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service wHj 

and Gover· 

for 
2tlCiI"Kl::lg the proletae· 

New Yor.h 
,)ro:rkers must not passively 

this bourgeois ploy. 
layoffs may seem email 

compared with Beame's 
threats to cut back 

uway with it 
vicious assaun 
back right is 

essential for the ",,,tiJte U.s. 
working. d"BN. New Jersey 
and PeKllDsyjvunia (U"e already 
following New York City's 
path in cutting essential sew' 
v;~eg amI laying off 5t."te 
'~~Ut1:rtoyees, wh.ile 1:}:~~tF'oit 

Coleman 
enR fire 10~OOO cHy wOldH)L'S. 

attackA arf: nplfciDldrtng 
across the c01.mtry. New York 
workers ca" demonstrate how 
to defeat them. 

weapon, the 
shut down produc

tion. A CITYWIDE GEN
ERAL STHIKE AGAINST 
THE LAYOn'S AND CUT· 
Bi\.CKS is the RlJ1f,n,ver. 

NEW York WCli'~~'2r6 )nR~)8t 

and can dose it down. 
general strike would deprive 
the bosses of their cherished 
profits; it would take control 
of the citv out of the hands of 

, l!t 

of 

must ru.le: 
worken-,l j f;fi \lj<{'lrlmu:lellt illstCt,,,j, 
of the regime I 

Benu:w s:;:~J Carey's reCei:iit 
Heu'lement W/lll n,~I",d 
i.hmugh under the of 
" dl.ywide wildcat. 

s slowdown. fi.lfC

."dione by otlu,t 
protest 

Their sp"ed 
eiimins.thng ~';~;J')gBBll\tive rOa(L 
blocks" w"r; rncoml'ted by 
their rear that tine mi!,..IJ1l11t 
"<;tio,,a wonld I"",] to a 
walkout by all pUblie worl""s. 

Theii' 1,,,,,1 ie still 
vicio.,s AiR attempts to 
buy ofr one sect,,, at the 
expense of another must be 
rejeded. For examl'le, the 
sanHationmen returned to 
W()ri, :.I under " 

of the 
"ers by a 
lniUion their union 
to the dtv)1 S[nnitRtionmen 
have stated that they will go 
baci-r; Qut if even one worl"l:er is 
laid off. This solidarity mugt 
he extended to "II 
workers. If the 
layoffs ',oIRed hacl< 
Hearne, 

AKE 

~xist. 
")rutal meas 

can nO Io'og"T do the job. 
Franco's support has 
completely eroded. Key sec
tors of the oO;,1T8'eoisie are 
looking xnore "democra
tic" facade in hopes of coopt-

the mass struggle. Even 
Ford Administration is 

searching for a mOre stable 
alternative. The fall of the 
82·year is certain; 

8ont'd. p. 12 

i"'1" \'. fuwitatiOfinn(~~~ pn~t®~t layofffi 

I• 

:~~~,~·(~k)~~ted. FltC 

to take IC(I/(h:JrfJihir (DUEt 

of the h""ds of U.e cowardly 
bureaucmtB who are restrain" 
ing the These com· 

tteeldng unity 
where the i:m.f"e8lliJlcrats have 
kept pub.lk workers divided. 

Puhlic employee 
mUFlt, 8'ppca1 to the 

Council to 

UPF"'nnch 'fo every tJ:'[l1!ffl(' 
Unorganized ""d "nemployed 
workers, most dependent 
pubHc services, must 

["<"cent ~Iltire 

dABS mobmzed 
the 
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dictatorial rule as Uw world econolny declines and 
the bourgeoisip (Jut maneuvering room it 
had d\lring Uw post"war boom. BonaparUsll1 and 
then fas("i:~m are needed in the crisis. 

deepened, militancy has mounted and 
pressure from the rlml", has forced the Peronist 

• .<

510nEndofan I 
eTte "Indian Experiment" has failed, ~ndim 

Gbandi's suspension of democratic shows 
that imperialism will not"develop the 

(imperialized) world and establish stable 
systems, The inexorable forces 


and world economic crisis grind the 

m2sses ever further down, They directly 


bourgeois dictatorship or nT'DIE,tal';5LD 
revolution, 

Western banked heavily on creating 
a showcase in The bourgeoisie views India as 
key to maintaining a semblance of order in the 
Asian inferno, India receives more aid than any 
other country; hopes were pinned on India proving 
the viability of bourgeois democracy. 

The crisis blew these dreams to pieces. Industrial 
growth over the past five years barely reached half 
the target of eight percenL Grain production 

at 100 million tons 
growing at one million 

C:C 2&"" declining per capita 

1,>.,· nere tens of millions 


world agricultural prices, 

imports, a peasantry kept 


same landowners who support 
Party, and mounting foreign deLL JOdi 
:niserable conditions. Gandhi bas 

:'0 e~;(!;- ~~~arsher measures to deal wi~h Lhe lTIaSSCS' 

struggle aga;nst their She jailed thousands 
of rail workers last vear to their strike for 
higher wages, A s~ries of general strikes and 
student demonstrations were being planned when 
her new emergency decrees were imposed. 

The need to stifle the masses' response prompted 
Gandhi's "State She used the court00 

election fraud as the 
on the masses. 

a show of 
the sting out of t 

But her new policies c()w;ist 
"C "[:inal agricultural refonn~ 

"When the time comes. the military does not 
want people to say we did not the Peronists a 
real chance. Better an hour late an hour early:' 

This is how a retired officer ,mmmed up the plans 
of Argentine generals who ruled from 1966 to 1973, 
"'~.e miEtary will attempt a coup; the 

is precise date, 
Imperialist crisis has hlown open Juan t'eron·s 

old alliance between the labor aristocracy, the 
military and the bourgeoisie. Peronist 
"social·welfare" that subsidized the nation· 
al bourgeoisie 
have led to a treasury, 

soaring at over 100 
percent annually. Neither civilian nor military 
regimes that followed Peron's fall in 1955 could 
solve these nor could Peron himself when 

to power in 197:J, 
Peron's death last summer 

';.~ ~tte of Adam Smith spreads across the 
cov"er of Time July' 14 issue, accompan
ied by the "Can Capitalism Survive?" 
Inside, Time devotes twelve to the question 
before predictably sum, there is no 
alternative to credibly promises 
both wealth "Dd 

measured by the millions 
- of unemployed and world's starving tens of 

millions. Liberty cs.n only refer to the elimination of 
d~m()CTatic rights '8y 5trong~man rulers. 

affect the basic conditions of~Iand ternl!\9 
threats to civil servants and union leaders to 
harder and longer for the san-:1.8 less 

Gandhi holds out a 
sectidns at' the peasantry 
proletariat and most of the peasantry 
real stick of austerity and TFnn"R"inn 
promises;·· she· will not be 
improvements, To do so she would have (,0 

challenge the domination of the large landowners 
head-on and break with imperialist domination. She 
has no intentio'n of this. Still less will Gandhi 
side with the of the proletariat and 
peasantry to socialism in India and spread 
it internationally, the only lasting solution to the 
capitalist crisis. ' 

Therefore there will no systematic reforms, and 
without systematic reforms there can be no 
H::fonnisln. Whether or not 
c;me.rgency decrees, India is 
Bonapartist st;rong~man rule. 

Lo break the mass 

gorie "sOln{~wh:~L off the rails." 
se(~nlS 

is .going off Lhe rai1s all over 
is giving way to 

and. fascist rule. Proletarian revolutio11l 

Ueconsi-lfuet the 

NO LAYOF'F'S! 
GENERAL STlUI{EI 

MILLER 

'l:1fc"tunately finds its way into 

hands, American workers 


enormous strength and reject 

phrase·mongers who 


coday and lull them into 


Poli tical til(' 
association, the right of 

trade union rights, eLc, 
bourgeoisie. 

Africa 

of 

an~1 

leaders of the t.rade unions into a show of 
opposition, When Peron, Juan's last wife and 
Argentina'" ""rnmt tried to roll back" 

inereases to 50 percent 
rate) and remove 

a general strike on f; 
100 percen t wage 

Proletarian won this victory, The right 
wing bureaucmts their old stripes; they 
moved only l",cause of the ranks' pressure. Now the 
proletariat faces a graver (,hreat: the military. 
Proletarian revolu hon is the only solution for 
crisis·ridden Argentina, 

The couragem", working class has 
shown its capabilities, revolutionary party must 
IH~ built to lead the workers' St,1!T13gt2 h~:f(Y;T is 

smashing the working class, 
Time posed the question precisely because the 

bankruptcy of the capitalist system is more 
apparent now than it has been in decades, The 
bourgeoisie needs loyal phrase·mongersto sound its 
virtues in the face of bitter reality. 

In passing, Time blamed the economic crisis on 
"ppwerful unions" who "keep pushing up wages, 
and therefore prices" and "Humanitarian pro· 
grams, s\lch as \lnemployment compensation, Social 
Security and food stamps." How can capitalism 
surv~ve? Tomorrow Time will adn)it: by b:\'c;2:king 

',mions the destroying vital service 
bad public relations to admit this 

disgusting bourgeois 

imperialism produced 
dependent on imperialism 
economies. In place of 
stropg-man military or on~."'"'-'-V 
ing to create the conditions eapi!;alist 
ment by statist measures or 
But these measures could not 

l\ 
tl 
tl 
d 
p 
ti 

the imperialist world merkeL Ii A
considerable of apparenL growth, ~i,alSnaLjon 
has 

the proletariat is on the movc, 
conditions that grow worse hy 

England, the pioneer bourgeois 
houl:"geoisie openly considen;l 

world revolutiona'ry party 
urgently _needed to halt the march towards 

cI 
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.Fight-

E IE 
eoisies too weak and 
build up the national NEW YORK-With the expiration of and sabotage the struggle of workers

TIentary regimes came the national postal contracts less than who a,'e prepared, today, to fight for
ll'ty regimes, attempt· three weeks away, Outlaw, a Maoist thei:t needs. 
of capitalist develop dominated group in the NY-NJ area Capitalism is in the throes of a w"rl<ers in thl.)utright state control. unions, has expelled its revolu· vicious economic CrISIS. It must Gy.p~iciel'<'~ oatioDw frOlUbreak dependence on wing. Members of the Postal d;dve down the living ml"t '''' job, but in the this?t. bevitably after a 8egJj'egtatJk)Eli~ tHdi1!f:l repression 

:-:: grovi?th~ stagnatio:: 
Act;O"1 C.Qll1mittee (PAC) wete the working class in order current leg-lit on the 

.... d generw diseriminatlo" "g ithe !>1m.:!, 
communities in northern Ne'l>'f

charged with "forming a committee to survive. The attack on postal SIlIne capitulatory tailing of backward 
which competes with Outlaw" and workers must be placed in the context consciousness. That's why they expelThe denial of democratic ofsummarily expelled. PAC members of the attacks on aU workers. led PAC.blacks cannot be separated from theirhad actively worked in Outlaw for over Revolutionaries must "xplain that position in the workforce. Overwhelmtwo years to put their perspectives securing even· limited gains requires .a I'AC: P.O. REVOLUTIONARH~Singly, blacks are locked into thebefore left-moving worker mili- conscious fight against the capitalist PAC, whose perspectives aretants attracted by surface system. 

every 
lowest paying, most on,""es"j'IP 

level. This is by the Revolutionary
militancy. The nature of the cllDitaJist attacks 

the post office where most maillJalld based its strategy fordemands a revolution~ry leadership, 
lers and clerks are blade contract round on objective n",,,ls of01'tlaw's decision to expel PAC the construction of a revolutionaryternz:.tional! exposes the bankrupt strategy to organize and lead this fight. 

)Pums----. 

Y-OFFS~ 

LSTRIKE: I 
I 
~ 

Bulk. with the struggle of all workers 

ltV BOWS TO RAC1SfVi
SeE AND fiTH 

The Rn'~ At1lr.'{,r'\ ~)llas in no wny 
lP CHURCH 
HOlJSE-

RSL Revolutionary Union, a spontancous 
influences Outlaw's perspe{'- n~voiutionaries must act 

Lives. RU describes Outlaw as coday to win workern to the need for see 

that workplace 
.ninority work 

is nu~n~ly a 
f;OWB front their 

tho eurrent 
" White 

affected by 
by and large do 
1'on8ciou~ness to 

that their interests dellland th.'.,t network to Imd 

I 

follows: I.~ke leadership out of the bureaucrat"'
vanguard party. they join with blacks in championing

We in the RV The RU doe8 By PAC called for mobilizingthe needs of the proletariat'" mosthigh-level or'gI!.aJfdz£'J.Hq'm ~H'!ee8§&FJ' to !>roar],,"i. possible support againstseeking to contain Lo oppressed sector. They were notmake t!~e revoll.ution... but what is of scabbing by the Nationalwhat most workers are to prepared to rally hehind the h lad,Deeded the PO at thi. time 'R • Guard, raising the need for a gencrdaccept- narrow refonns ~ tJwy an~broad-baaed that i. to any workers' demands in rmmb"r" of all workers if the troop:.'erally forced to a ttllck the stmgglc ofpostal worke,. want. fig!>t tbe This was no ohstacle to IU;: 
~;j;(~nt in.the most advanced workcrH. 'I'hn""sBes .IlI! gees tbat fight "" "mt <If • just. "hucked tim demautb out 

fight. ... on i'l merely one instance . for "better kers, 
definition is a cover policy. the 

THE Outlaw's real intentions. 
the New Jersey 
Outlaw leadership tried to 

During the for them." of the entire working class 
LTERN~~Tr·v1S wants to go beyond the of If revolutionaries do not tak" the capitalist attacks. In 

struggle decided in advance by the RU conscious lead in fighting against it raised the need to make 
must be throttled. The vagueness the struggle of black workers against racism, the times will never change. So other public workers and to 
(what kind of broad·based group? discrimination to the consciousness of blatant were their maneuvers that the fight. against the cuts in. vitsl public 
What kind of fight'!) conceals tbe RU's more backward white workers. When RU was forced to admit, "Outlaw 
real meaning: a fight is black workers demanded that the wasn't able to unite black and. whii'" take the demand for great~y 
not needed and the RU oppose special demands of blacks ai the Bulk workers as well as it should have to pubUe services-more johs, 
those who disagree. be part of the general demands of the win the strike." Of COUl"'" not! How Cont'd. ". 

The RU makes this clearer 
[CHIGAN discuss Outlaw's method. 

method has beeD to sum 
tne demands of posta] wOrkeK'§1 
cD[Oen~t$.ze them into a partieui!.?..JfP.!'Yf. wand rally postal WOi'kel1'B 


it, and then rely on the maSi3CiSl 


the union leadershlp to tako 
 determination to win popularityRSL fQr ow again.st our propo8£i:s. consciousness prevents Outlaw 
does this mean? To make defending itself against McCarthyite witeh·,h"nting. lNas})ington.4>322] Itsell popular, to appear powerfui in Moe Biller, president of the American Postal Workers' workers know what is going on. More important, doing

the eyes of the left and many workers, Union's New York local, viciously redbaits them, Outlaw something abou t this ca.ncer is overdue." 
the RU hies about what is really cowers in the corner. This is the signal for worse redbaiting and possibly 
needed arc. itself to workers' In September, 1974 Biller invited the head of the cops' goon-squad attacks. Outlaw's only response is "capitalists 
current level consciousness. Al- Red Squad, one Finnegan, to " union meeting. P~ctures of always call militants communists ill order to divide the 
though tbe Rt: "dehnitaly believes Outlaw members taken at the meeting were turned over to workers." Tills is tll"U€. But Outlaw implies that the 
that a organization is Finnegan. Revolutionaries 'who later formed the Postal bureaucrats are to oppose communists and 
necessary .make the revolution" Action Committee urged Outlaw to expose this incident to Outlaw isn't really We agree that Otitla~ and the 
they won't tv win postal workers prepare the ranks for a redbaiting campaign by Biller. The anm't revolutionary, but we still call for their defense 
to this view. RU-dominated leadership blocked this, arguing that against the witch-hunt. In contrast, their Dosition Daves 

I'sums up'.' the consciouE
backv,rard workers. Today 

_-,3. workers are conservati'/2. 
?_;~"Ue that going beyond "W>:~::-f; 

';kers are at" would divide 
he class. Therefurrc, 

would scare away Outlaw's the way for attacks· on all leftists. " ~mdbaiting 
to be shamed into reporting the BiHer "summed up" the anti-commucisL Inost; 

eseal.ated the attacks. His front (.-vod-i:8rS and launched a witch-hunt. What say? 
Union Mail attacks Outlaw uses their method. They can't aggressively defend 

the contract fight appro2ches. tl18IDselves without "turning off"' anti-communist \Il;'ol'kers. 
busting hoods," "fascists" From start to finish, R U tailiS::1 ",8ans betrayal. group 

article in the same issue that won't defend itself from the will never cefend 
organizations, including the r<"\"')'~',"ilI'i!.y postal workers from the bourgeoisie. 

:tnade it. 
public transportation to 
home in less than four 
workers were most affected 
but the changes were 
general harrassment of 

workers 
popular. 
(unlike 

WhHt,'S 

PAC 

that t.h" 
only h8 
dasswid~l 
talist s'yst,,:~~n. 

The in 
on 

the U.S. WOJ:"~iHg" da8s. The ilnniedi~te 
of postal workers Wel'8 linked 

I.h" uweds of all workers. The short.er 
week was raised in 

wit.h the demand for jobs fO! 
PAC called for identifying 

the layoffs and cutback". 
the role of the bureaucmts 
forward the bourgeoi8 

overy 

Socialist League and The Torch, for 
!mrelllucrats and political hacks 

This article wams, 
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http:cD[Oen~t$.ze
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ca""c",,,,,""" , S,utaUy den;on

lLS n:Le I!:.ust be enaed. 


c::~isis that has caused 

mass st<lrvatic::: Asia and Africa is 

'now taking a harsh toll on the 
AJYl8.riC.an working class, showi~g tloa: 

{at 110me as '[,';reB as overseas capItalism 
spells r::isery. 

I . The opening gun in the attacl, on 
'I V,S, workers was the massive auto 
,:ayoffs, Hundreds of thousands of 
auto workers have been jobless for
Inine months and the unemployment 
,rate in Detroit has hit 25 percent, The 
'layoffs rapidly spread from au cO 
Itbrough the entire economy, 
~ow public jobs (supposedly 

: ::cost secure) and vital public services 
'are under the Government's 
answer to New City's 11 percent 
unemployment has been to throw 
20,000 public WOTl,ers onto the streets 
and to drastically cut bad, services 

!eSSemiS; . all working people,

l
CCf1ES CRISIS 

I I\~e',~l York's fiscal crisis is the most 
pu blicized, bm it does not stand alone,
INew Jersey, faced with a $384 ",illion 
Ibudget deficit, is between 
isoaking workers greatly 
lincreased taxes laying off 8,000 
iworkers in the process of slashing 
!education and transportation subsi
:c: e3, Cleveland has fired 10 percent 01 

public workers, Detroit Mayor 
Young threatens to layoff 

lO,OOO (half the city and 
already fired 2,000, 

municipal WOJ jeers 
the axe, Milwau)(e", 
LoulR are walking til:..: 3~me 

the stat.e of PennsylvHJlia 
tens of milJions from i;-$ 

Ail ,he lavoff" have be,)!] 
,',',mm"mprl with dra~tic reduction ir 

is playillg 
on worker~J' 

Debt - i[dden dUes 
for vital 

They receive less, Despite the 
the federal govern men I 

freeze on social servicc-;s 

imposed in 1972. This mec)ns 'Inajo)"" 

eli. ts in practice because has 

both the needs of uri,,; n 

areas the :8al value of "Ie 

frazer. odd! sir:.ce ] 972, infla:, on 

has this aid by over 20 

perce',.' 


CAPITALIST IV;SERY 

AI: this is middle of t.he 
worst economic over 30 years. 
!'vIc:-e than nine million Americans are 
'.·c:c:npioyed by official figures, Ii 
T-;r~:-::\:ers who hzve given up job-hunt
cc;z were counted the figures wouid be 
mud: >:~gllf.:~. 40 million live at the 
poverty level. Housing, eCJ.Leation, 
trar.sportation and health ,'arB in the 
':..:~~}an centers get "I,vorse day. 

by side with this fully 

J~e-t.hird of A_I!1erican indust:--y ~~nds 


id~8< 


would be geared 

jobs for alL 

ation to 

,,,,count), 

The criminal 

government-city, 

is not accidental. The CC'lm.U!ISL 


primary loyalty i8 to 


hourgeois profits, 

During the 


largest corporations 


(particularly in the form 
profits on 
bloated national 
taxes on workers 
hands of the giant 

ly into debt to 

masked the fictitious 
nature of the ;.:;Late debt, ov(~rvalued 
stocks and bond,'; and the trexnendous 
credit expan:c,ion. But nO',",i their 
burdE'n is fell Bank""ptcies, 

rnoney pn1iC;f>-~ 
IneaD and 
den1and _in)modiaU~ repaymf'l'i' 
credit and Joans. Freflh loans 
" by, 

This situation wH! [set ;I\T01-SC. New 
York's budget is 
expected to' be i .. :' 
this year's. Even ~{pvere cuL 
backs and further c;;()L~kinr'; 1 he over 

"l.1orkers aro in the cards. 
hanks and corporations are now 

out to lJOO,\-lt their profit rat.{l~; 

making the workers pay After 
the wwm-ds of govi'rnment 

they insist lhilt the 
loans be n~paid and set oxorh§t:tn~ 
interest ratGS for new ones. Insbt'<"H-] 
refusing pay the interest, cancoling 
the debt a!1d using the 
create new jobs ard 
government at all 
the loans and 
meeting any other 

This is capitalism exposed, 
come before human needs, 

C'rovernment, the bourgeois state, is 
completely wedded to enforcing bour, 
geois priorit.ies. When profit rates 
factories are shut down and minions 
workers are thrown into the streets', 
The state intervenes, not on the side of 
cue workers, to boost profit rates 
against the proJ:ctariat. 

The nine million unemployed work-

Ie' 

,;"3. 

launch massive p:uoiic 
at decent pay to 
employment, and these "rojects too 

to filling human 
needs, It would 'cut the work week at 
no loss in pay as a further guarantee of 

Thaes what a rational social systaI'n 
would do, Capitalism does the oppos
ite, To give one example, the $220.5 
million federal social service appropri

cdsis..wracked New York 
State is actua,~;y being lowel'ed by $3 
million next year (the cut is closer to 
$20 million when inflation is tak~n into 

'! 

STATE: CAPITALIST TOOL 

b01!rgeoisie, 
Its first respol1sihility is guamnteein" 

post~waI bomn 
received 

subsidies 'rom the federal lWV2THill"'.Il 

gucranteed 
contrac:.s). The 

Local governments went 
the banks, 

""emcCed huge profits from city deficit. 

public sectoL 

works 

lQst 

ers the bourgeoisie's 
increase profit rates by 

fewer workers produce more 
-,'Jay. The government cutbacks 

are the same strategy traDsle,):::ed to the 

"FIGHTKNG" UNEJV;PLO"MENT 

S',,: )Cconths ago the Fora ""'U.<U11"

tcation pC0daimed the need for 
p.N)grams to fight ur,eTIQPlc)'

menL Ir:.s:.,e;:d, hundreds of CD'Jt",2rlOR 

of public er:,ployees across coun.try 
the.ic jobs, Unemployed 

are dc)dved of services 
,",sencial to t·"",. ~urvivaL This is how 

"fcc}, ''3 unemployment, 

list ry 

BQ.urg.aois public works may indeed unlock 

be instituted if unemployment gets indeec" 
worse as reformists try to contain the 
class struggle by pretending to fight 
for Horkers' interests, Leading Demo
crats and the labm' bureaucracy are 
~alling for a return to the VI"",'ks 
Profect AdminIstration of FDR's 
Deal. But the WPA exploited the 
labor of millione, starvation 

und8r conditions, 
is wm'kers can expect 

from the bo~ :cgeoRs state. Instead of 
decent jobs at union wages with L~nion 
repreS2!I::tation t.here will be another 
forced-labor scheme. New 

City htl" forced welfare ""(im",,'"" 
at we!fure !'ates 

of losing dl benefits) Asia
held by public errml'iW"E 
This kin,; of public at 
breaking the unions, 
wages wiLll rat~~s. is 
designed to pit organi7.ed 
against UIlemployed, 

There will be no 
bourgeois state, frm:n 
politicians or from labor 
against tl,,' attm:ks, The 
bureauci'abi' WPA is the 
demand the stat2 to inst.ituto 

to 
parf,.y. 

I n posing th,' 
socialism and ('I 

party, revolutin,' 
most 

otneel the c~,okiHg 
would expropri

ate banks, putting them in t~c 
hands of the workers' state, to bt'2iik 
the chains they have imposed. Scr'al 
ism would '-launch a 
works program geared to 
needs of tlw pCllotariat 

The workers in power 'I-lould 
antee job,; for all by Clhortening 
work wee~," 
provided public worju;. Lind millions 

hudgels" in 
depression demonstrate 
the nepd. for revolutionary 

.,IOBSFOR 

Every work(~r deserve:-; a joh 
decent p:'_y under wor1dng 
conditione, Workers' r"ll'wollid 

t-,}!cse. l{cvoluLionary 
of the cia,'", 

startinv, up the meress 
now standing idle. 

the trerX1(~ndous 
capacity of the U,S, could 

placed at the disposal of tbe worl,,'s 
toiling masse:;, /Hncr:ican industry and 
agriculture the potential to 
quickly allevia I.e .nisery inflicted 
by capitalist imperiElism, For ex
ample, 5u percent of the fertile 
wheatland of the U.s, lies deliberately 
uncultivated: the agricultural monop
olies he,.,/e held back production in 
oTder to boost the price of v{heat. 
While millions starve in Asia and 
Africa, the V.s, capitalists have 
withheld this country's capacity to 
feed three t.imes the world's popula
tion, Cult.ivating lane' capacity 
wm;ld cheapen food prices and there
fore cut profits, 

What is true for agriculture is true 
for industcy-, The unused capacity, the 
industry now producing weapons 
other forms o:f vvaste, could be 
churning out reediea! facilities, 
high-speed trains, and other 
vital needs. v:ioddng class can 

today 

W"" seek to win the ]TIas' 

to revolutionary bar:; 
crucible of stnJl~gJB. We are the 1TIOS-;" 

ardent advocates defense ,md I 
pxtEmsjon of workers' oask rights and, 
liViilg standm-ds, We openly state that I 

only lasting way to h1.:1Ure these is 

cutbacks in the sector is a lzey 
b~.ttle for all workers, TlJ.e strategy 
dn borated in Tille Torch (see page 1 as 

as last month's issuel is designedI 
to mobilize an immediate 
the working clas,s as weI! 
concretely show th'at moribund capi- . 
talism· m.~ust replaced by workers' I~ 
rule. "., 

VVe CEll class conscious workers I 
to join Revolutionary Social-! 
ist League in the struggle foe' workas'l 

"nd the construction of the world 
revolutionary party, the reconstructed I 
FOUI,th International. And we call for I 

implementation of our program to r 
repel the bourgeois atte,c;,s, to demon- , 
strate in practice revolutionary I 
socialism is the soiution for the I 
working class. 

massive 

Minions of johs would he 

socialhit revolution and 
shoulder with workers 

prove ;1J.'E(~-~~~ce that their 
be met by destroying 

mi.e .r.nd replacing it with the 
,vcr-king class. 

This method by 
revolutionary socialists 
defend the needs of the masses 

throvJ 
Lholnselves into the immediate 
paign against 
attacks anned with 
fight against the 

i 
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any' resident 

if New York w()~kers' fight IigainM. 
threatens the 

enemiGs into the trade unions. Paul 
O'Dwyer. York 
Presidellt 
left·libem]", 
for rehiring an other cii,y 
workers. O'Dwyer, former top of 
E~,]gene McCarthy, advocatcfJ vi.rl~at 

entire ruling dass really wnnLs
less workers 

Citv" canll 
,:t on by York police (and 

ilIusi.rate" the cops' role. 
propaganda barr.age was 

convince visiting tourists 
th~'.v risked death by e:nt.edng 
York. H was 

not to he~ n17sied cops are not pad.. 
';,be workers' Illovement. They 
hfrtter enpmie:,;, As the daS1'l . 

;ricreases iJw proletaria t 
more lind mure brutan;Ly 
police. -

no pu blie investigations of 
rClisbehavior, etc. The cop" 
linked th(~h' job security to moves 
the direction of ru ')o'ice state. 

Firemen made 
taking. part 
campaign. Fire fighters 
necessary social function. They 

3.000 ~ew cops have been laid of thousands of other laid·off city for the police. A citywide strike opnuion favoring fewer rights for 
off. Their militC'Ecy and the rhetoric of employees. Laid·off police demon· the cutbacks would force the prisonGt"s, fewer restrictions on police, 
Policemen's Benevolent Association strated in front of City Hall, many but on the 
President Ken McFeeley has confused blocked on the Brooklyn Bridge wrong side of the lines. 
many New York who consid~ and called for strike action. Some Indeed, urban police forces have 
e1' cops to be part the lahor heckled McFeeley, chanting, "Give us nearly doubled in the past five years 
Dl0vement. This is dangerous. DeLury!" (head of thesanitalion· as U.S. capitalism builds up its armed 

:EDED 

attackWg demonstrator at N.Y. ""bool 

The cops appear to act like the tens men's union, which had walked out fist as protection against its social 
that day). crisis. The cops have been hired whilepossible. Cops 'want to protect their liveli most other public job categories are ng bour· hood. But the;! livelihood is to act as f:rozen or ell t back. wm'kers i]:l" contrast to cops, who are 
the armed agents of the bourgeois bureaucrats and Democratic the protectors. A police 
state. They break up picket lines, of lanor" cynically disarm the mean vicious attacks -'on 
attack demonstrations of workers and working class so,}!!ing illusions firmnen, rnore leeway for 

ay about I oppressed people, protect law and about the Ame~·kaH Federau The police layoffs cops' 
.e generalI order for the bourgeoisie and brutalize tion of :VI unidpllli angry respon.St~ are conflkts betw{lcn' 'alis the working class (especially blacks Employees cops the ruling clIlSS'S politk"l !m[hnl'itictl~: no:' and other minorities/. on a national level, labor's and its armed fist. We 'r)orkcrslions of. There must no illusions about the

millions I cops' can only hold their 

to bear I 
 jobs by doi!]g bosses' hidding, and 

ny more this meam hlttacking st,ikes and all 
other . work~rs' acti?ns. ~,o~s 
dIrectly serve labor s enemH;~;. .; nOll' 

real function is protection 
property-protection of tlw 
class against crime and 
incidental and worse, i.W 

of Harlem or Bedford·Stuyvesant 
testify. 

Tl:e the cuts and layoffs 
bossCls, the cop'; will be called in 
,,,.lay thei, customary Heightened New

",oployee§' rslly protesting budget ",];'g. dass struggle is the he(lLjob security cops'Cvp§ are bitter enemies of mIll WGlI"HeK"S. 

r-;::-. 
nkers' 

---.-~ 

! 
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I for 

handle 

I exc):ange 
?lorkers bonds. 
in the 

9.19 percent 
lS€ ana ,vith 
hts and 

I N 
I.]obi 

{'ene ::0 I I
i 

: and to 
caUS8< 

: tttco,,; 
:~ '...-?,:--:

~~~I' 
s a key 
trateg-y I ~Em8ral strike. John DeLury: hack ..,leI ""t a0lillitotl®nmen. rejected this deal, Gotbau",'s offe~ bas 
:'6r::'" j DeLury turned the tide in favor of weakened the unions' position. ~t 
'::':.;g::_s-_ the :Josses. After :cuddling with city unions to join in a citywide strike, and accept~) hourgeois lie that W8.&J'8 

leaders he a:-:::-:.ounced a "victory". that must reject his treacherous "victor· increases are r8sponsible for the city 
elOuld return the lost jobs. This was ies." cI·i"is. We can ""peet an escalation cf' 
sheer decsption. The jobs were reo AFSCME's Victor Gotbaum will wage freezes and outright wage-cut i 
stored on a temporary basis, and. even try to sabotage any move towards Hng, .vith the throwing Got, r 
at tha t DeLury offered the $ J. 6 citywide strike. He announced four haum's arguments I.n his face. 
million in union money to pay years ago that he would never cal! a Wheeler·dealec bureaucrats 'are 
if the city's budge;: continued general strike against layoffs. roadblocks to the needed struggle. The 
short. months ago he gave Beame a cluo rank and file Hmst eleet strike 

0:0 July 7 :vIayor Beame declared use against city workers by stating committees· to take leadership out 
that (;:'liy 750 sanJt3tion johs will he that "the unions have got to give up their hands 8.nd coordinate the mOV6
perrne ,ently restord. O;:er . .;Z' 1O~ some of the crap they won at ment fa,· a citywide strike against 
worLsrs WIll be fired. Mdicant 

new 
table." On July 6 their sabotage. This is part of the vital 

DeLury is for this. An· heights. struggle to repIace the bosses' bureae:
needed, this time Gotbaum begged Bem.,p€ to city crat friends with revolutionary Tes.ders 

DO faith in DeLuI(Y. T'he ranks bonds to the union 6 ,"ercent who will defend the needs 0:' the 
~t appeal ~)"ver his head for other interest rates. In ret:.xrn G~t:Jaum working- class. 

.~~----~--~~~-

The ~,1unicipal Assistance Corpora' itself its most 
has been hailed as New York LI18t year, 

savior. Its first finandaf illtnrest in gCT"!fTc;l\ wcn~ far 
i ,'enture shows clearly that MAC's higher than this year. the bonds 
assistance is to the giant banks. wpre not backed by "tute'" top 

MAC is a New York State·control night credit (au 1'1CY are now). 
led agency set to float bond issues In "bort, the that 80,"ked New 

the city. Nationul City and YOI+ dry are profi"i, I'; even from 
the other major had rerufJed to the current cris;:;, thanks to "Big 

bonds, claiming that the MAC," 
w"s coo poor a credit risk Enter The bunks hav", had ideal rm·k,>t,. 

through which the f;[atf) ge..ined . After the city paid interest 
cont,ol of the city's saies it took out a new loan to 
and e'amped a lid on in prineipal on the old one. 

for backing in interest on the new loan, and 
out anotnm' to c'''vver the new prerniulu. 

MAC ''} :"rowed its first $1 billion at !'his pOJ'petualAld itself for 
This contrasts decades--·some 100lT''", liko th(me til<' 

the 7.69 percent that the city transit system, actually 

inn:ent rutm~ it win hp 
;nillion. 'l'hi3 gl"(urantees 
;,ervice _(inLen'~lt, on loan:",) 
wen beyond it" cUrJ'C"e,l, 

percent of tIw dty 
this the city eciLirnntcs 

will 

gcois profits (Alncel 
, ~le under a wo{k-

, NeW York's public employee "r'on . - ,Sn"c·(r:er~fsie:s~ 
burreaucrats a:re working ove:rtirne to 

DeLury of the 

worke;:-.;' 
,defuse the budget cuts 

--~o .. 
<A 

This could reduce number of 

!head :;istrict 37, AFSCME) have Despite op')osed to IOD.ns from oanks., I 
i Sa:-jtatio'lmen and Victor Gotbaum image. could easily default bo.nds (a,s.! 

come fc,.ymrd with the most imagina· 
tive methacis of confusing the ranks. 

DeLury haC! 2. job on his 
hands. His reputation as the most 
J"C'litant m'J,nicipal union leader in the 

the line. 2,934 of Ney! 
sanitationmen were laid 

l. the harshest cuts dished 

rr:embership ra
::nediateJy. The cuts were 

100 percent effective 
:nost rr.iJita;:-t action yst 
"cri13is budget." 

did not lift a £:..;;ger, He 
no caLS for similz:

set ue 
fer - prr; ::'2lct,ec. 

ordering the 

confide::lce, 
state:nents 

beEeved 

sanitation 
lic empIoyees 
Firemen called in sick and slowed 
down; highway workers dosed down 

West Side Highway; Parks 
Department employees threw up 
nic"is.et lines. Pressure IJlounted for a 

layoffs, at a The city 

leaving the workers with nothinf;, 
More import;ani.ly, Gathaurn's 
ment invitation for Beame 
suggest that the unions 
forego pay increases; 

Beame did just that on 7. 
While Gotbaum and other ly:;ce1Oucrats 

laSses 
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On June 5, British voters went to 
the polls to decide whether Britain 
would remain member of the 
CO:J."lIDOn Market EEC, European 
Economic Communi.ty). Bombarded 
\"v"ith bourgeois -propaganda. threaten
'ng that an "isc:ated" Britain would 
face an even tougher econonlic crisis 
than at present, the voters a 
two-to-one rna; ority for staying the 
EEC. 

This was a for La hOT Party 
",;;ne Minister Wilson, but a 
defeat for the British working Class, 
v~'hose most mLiLant conscious 
.c..;t"ccions were agains[ EEC. The 

vote offered solu lion to the 
rampaging crisis of British capjtalisDl. 

SENILE IMPERIALISM 

Brit.ain·s senj]e imperialism is suf
fering; the combined effects of world 
i.;~~la t,ion and indus',.,rial stagnation in 
:::2 most ecm:omy of 

is nearly 
I:e:cent a year. o\.'ernrLent officials 
prdc.:ict a 1f) drop in capital 
investment a 10 percent unem 
ploymen[ rate next year. The British 
workers, who have turned back even' 
governmf'nt "wage restraint" scheIll'e 
in rerent years. arp in no 11100d to 

the' sacrificf:~, t.hp ruling class 
sections 

The Economnst magazine, Ill-ain 
organ of the British financiers. printed 
an editorial in it::: June 14 issue c:nllpd 
"The Diclator." This Tcferenc~ 
to Hitler no accident. The 

of 

har 
gaining banning "all known 
restricLive labor practices and ovrr·, 
manninFj places of product.inn.'· 

econorni
pxplicitly 

,!if Hitler's 
Schacht. The 

a total freey,{' on 
government budgets: t.he 

of strikes and union 

PARTY'S ROLE 
The H'ling class i" oDcnlv 

:-ir::ering lhe I fascist o'r 

oemo('">-atic" means. '{he 
bourgeoisie, however, will onlv tum 
militar.Y fascist rule w~hp.n the 

pE_~tie~ prove unable to ;;::eep 
to accomplisb its 

. facade as 

tion in w-orking to solve the great 
problems facing our own economy and 
the TAOidd economy." 

RESTRAINTS /\HE.hD 

"1lVilson used the fefe:fendurH to 
mobilize p11blic opinion for class 
collaboration, meaning wage re
straints and curbs on the unions. 
Following the referendum vote, on 
Julv 1 Wilson's Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Denis Healey, called in 

in
face 
new 

!Jopnsab are a logical to the 
refenmduu1 ca.mpaigu again::;L the 
L"nor-1'UC 

The Common offers no cure 
for British stagnation and inflation. 
Britain has heen a mem.ber of the EEC 
sinre HJ72, and in that time the crisis 
ha:·: (in]y worsened 

T.iw was orgawze:l .i 1:1 ! ~)!'),l Lo 
enable the V'I"stern hnropean pow",.,; 
to benefit from L1w iJnperialist post
war economic hoom. 1t was intended 
to strengthEm WesLei-n Europe'" against 
rival in grease the entry 

of 

hp(,j,pr off ',ecLjon~_; 

working class"", Social 
era tic leadership, the E[~C promised 

oj U ~nto 

renewal of their position as a lahm 
aristocracy feeding on the eruIl'lh~; 

from the irrlpm'jali.')t~"" tabJes. 
EEC wa" Lhe 

[I; 

"'he six 
countries pn;fer-

ertial trade agn;l:mellt.~~ between them
selves'and a nutnhl:r of weaker states, 
including mo~t of tile former Frerwh 
colonies in A fricu. These arranf';p 
ments prolonged l';uropean domina
tion of West and Cent.ral Africa and 
increased the ex-colonies' econoIlf1k 
dependence on the~ r fonner rulers. 

Britain ~Ltypd out chinking it could 
rnaintain its own domination of the 

;ln~a, the of t!1f~ 
fi rlllf'r British Ernpire cCOJ]()mi 

t n Hl·;tain. Bul nriLi~h cnpiLal 
\,>;(;ak to do so. Bv 1970 

Statps had' !tw.naged t(; 
elbow British tmde and investment 
out of first place: the sterling area 
became, like mo~.:;t of the ex-colonia] 
world, a dollar area. The British 
bourgeoisie app1]ed for Inembership in 
Ltw CO::11rrJon Market, v.;as 

1972. 
lhe 

summarize(; Hl a 
speech by t.he hend of 

Confederation of British Indus
tries. "Optside the Community, 
Britain would prove too weak to 
compete effectively with the giants
t.he EEC, the u.s. and Japan-both in 

of 2;;:T)Orts and of Dccess to raw 
There is no doubt Lhat 

BriL s >~ ;ndustry is ovenvheIming]y in 
rernaining in CO.n:unun-

THE "lVURACLE" ENDS 

But competitive advantages for 
!3rilish capital do not mean solutions 

D~:'-;,:,r 

wmIes 
i ;:'~es must 

2.cks on 
·n?1t 

J';ufopean indusL!"ialize(l ('(}Un tries now 
I,hrat their labor no longer in 
de.mand. The wor.!cing classes. froB1 
Llw '-:cneraJ 8trii{(~ 

19{i;'). miHtant 
Sl~· 

in 
lta.ly, 
ucrvcil 
to hv. 
~·jjlOul.ders. 

The end of Uw ";,~co:nnrnic lnirade" 
the EEC'!:\ r(~Hl1]atun: ~nlo dearer 

The EEC w'"" .'illpposedly an 
,dLernative to national 

ly against agricultural nations, 
finally; turn against each other, 
"economic rnltade" of the 

and the 

i 

a No 
to capilillisi 

c.apiL::fi:,j 
olJltside 
argued 

H)COB1 bership 
But 

and Asia are 
bei.ng of the Northern 

Pro-Common Market forrc~~§ demonstrate in 1975. "Mao-Tse Tung SaYH 

REVOLUTION 

For the 

econUl,-,'" 
lise of a worldw!de djv;i~:;jon ;)f 
industry, "lid the 

PJI traction of raw never 
be by capitalisHr'>",c".,Capitalist 

representing Lhe competing' 

810gmn supports Mao'§ right wnng .."unity" with Westenn' imperialism. 

rivalr-i;;s whicb had led to t"\.vo world 
wars. from start to 
the EEC was ·an expression of the 
same decaying impenalism which had 
led to World Wars I and It lowered 
some tariff barriers inside its borders 
only to raise tariffs outside, seeking to 
weld European capital into a hloc hig 
enough to dominate the agricult1.ln~_-1 
nations and compete with 
giants .. 

Jn the epoch of the decline of 
capitalism, it is only through imperial
ism that capitalist states can maintain. 
their i.nternal economies. And this can 
be done only for 8. time, before new 
economic ('riSE'S and new internatkm~d 
rivalries blchv the settlements 

by an Parlier 
')()urgeois stai.es~lv:.';~ 

i::; now happenmg 

[,nterests of luling dass(,,8,. 
cannot unite peaccchlly through pC2'.
liamcn Lary votes and negoLia tions. 

The Common Market ,",vas !ormea as 
an economic alliance. To
day less,and less able to overcome 
the national rivalries between its 
Inembers anr~ the rivalries between 
itself, the U.S .. the ::TSSR and the 
backward count.ries a:re setting 
the stage for IILThis i8 
,,"{hy every worker n-:nst be opposed to 
the EEC. Not capitalist but 

. the forcible conquest of one by 
another. t.he violent suppression of 
democratic rights, the virtual enslave
ment of the proletariat- these are the 
met.hods capitalisrn m.ust turn to in 
;II·der to resoit'e it.s CyjsIs. There is no 
::,ternative unlESS :'evo!utionarv 
-parties are formed can forge the 
Socialist ~T~i+tcd of Europe in 
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==--~-=-===========--~~~~-~-~ other mlIrlloritioo practiced _by 
USPS, the RU demanded that Outlaw 
limit its program to three paltlY 
points. The RU has lined up with 
Ford, USPS post';,! bureaucrats 

Cont'd. from p. :I 
Dot ~es§; more DQ3eded serviee&, Zilot 
less-to an public empt@yees antI t]te 
E'~~tl::-e ialboT movement. This fight, U 
"'\tegral p",t of the_ "truggle for Jobs 

AIl and agam§t the erosion of 
work€I'§' IiviTIlg §ts..ndaras, will ific.d its 
greatest §uppnI't among and 
Latin workers rmd unempl@yei who 
312::c.='-r most heavily in the CW'R"ellllt 

c~-::§is.

_"l' this was linked to the need for" 
fight against the capitalist system 
under revolutionary leadership, "Our 
fight is not limited to one contract 
fight one industry. as the union 
hacks (',-oClld lead us to believe," 
declar8~ cAC's national bulletin_ The 
bulletin continued by explaining '"he 
nesd for a revolutionary party to 
dislodge bureaucrats and lead the 
Struggce all workers. 

This is the way revolutionary 
sC)cialists intervene_ 1N2 do not hide 
our views. Weare the ll.'10st consistent 
and the best fighters for the immedi
a c" needs of the ranks, lou t make clear 
bat this struggle must be part of the 
struggle for sGc:aJism. We engage with 
workers who do not accept this in. 
united struggle, demonstrEting in 
practice that the fight for immediate 
needs must be extended to the fight 
against the capitalist system, 

Revolutionar'ies do not :~estrain the 
struggle of the most advanced ele
:::::ents; work to win more backward 
<slemen::.s :'0 Se€ the need for such 
Tght. As .have already seen, the R U 
and Outlaw have the opposite np
proach. 

PAC's pe:-spectives were an immed
iate threat to the RU-dominatBd 
C)utiaw leadership. PAC was a group 
that demonstrated a winning strategy 
and tied it to the for socialist 
revolution. This group didn' ~ hide its 

views. It didn't base itself on what 
was currently popular. PAC could 
expose Outlaw's hypocritical lies, its 
fake· militancy and restraint of mili
tant struggle. 

The reaction of 
immediate_ On June 15, 
introduced a motion in Outlaw to limit. 
the contract. fight to thr"" demands: 
more money, beeter defend 
present jobs, Dc,'mite the of 
thousands of jobfl through a Ltrition, 
despite massive unemploYHnent 
throughout the country, despite the 
bru La I speedup and other a ttacks on 
working conditions which PO:;Uli], iNork
ers face, and despite the ayutmllatic 
discrhnination against I)3i:i:d(s. La;~jn:,; 

[ 'f'he· impenalist rout in Indochi: 
,has persuaded almost 2.': of the ,pseudo-7rotskyist groups that SouthI,,'yTietnam and Cambod~a are DOW 


'l-rl-0!"k9!"S states, or-what is the same 

bi:cg--dictatorships of the pro!etar


: iat_ One surprisiOlg exceptio" is the 

i Spartacist Lear:;,ue, which has put 

itorth a posit'or lacking even the 

so;nace pretense to Marxism, 

a June corum on Vietnam given 
Revolutionary Socialist League 
York, tr..e Spartaclsts objected 

League's analysis that the new 
~ruler8 ?Higon -were a bourgeo:ls 
i:oendencj-- :nat had overthrown U.S_ 
jimperiaC'c;-n but would set up an 
ami,p-;-;?letarian, .state c,:pitali3t Ielg:mB_ 1 he SL mSlsLed. as It has m the 
cases of China, Cd,,, and Eastern 

:;Europe, South Vietnam is 
-deform6d workers state," where 

Picket arugee ";,,rSth pOfJ\bpll inspector at J'err:Jey Bullk Cemnier 
wildcat. RU told bl"elm 8truggle .glllinst "o-tbe-jolD .."dum 
vliDlll:td "turill 1DW~ white workers. 

;__:ll· - in a wm1t€t,s' 
must be the ruling 

8etweern ~Ilpit&liat 
..,detv lie" tho 
tiOiii:ij'-y tj'~!l':flf{l!n"ui.tiou of the one irEW 

other. F~'h0we corresponds t<lJ this 
u3so politicd t,rmJJJlSRormDtRO;;it pe;r~o~ iII 
which the state ca.n be but thE 
revolutioJrnuy dictatorshfp prole·'
tariat. (Marx. Criti'l"C or G"the 
E'n-ogram) 

'1":e dictatorship of the proletariat 
means that the proletariat the ruli"!_: 
class, The SL has "improved" Marx 
between capitslist and commu"list 
societies they pkce. something whicb 
even they admit is not the proletarian 
dictatorship. 

Still more grotesque is the ;;Josition 
that there is no ruling dass in Hussia. 
One fundamentals of Marxism 
is th2t every society is divided into 
classes ("The history of all hitherto 
existingsodeties has bee\1 a histmy of 
class stmggles," said Marx and 
Engels in the cpening words of the 
Communist FIi'Enifesto). The class 
struggle is the struggle of the rulers 
against the ruled, A dass win 
exist until all classes away in_ 
full communist society; classes 

not wither away until the state 
dissolves. 

T.;'le SL, know (or at least we 
think!), recognizes the existe:::ce of the 

Soviet state. It d.oes not believe 
Russia to he com~~\lnist society. Yet it 
claims that Russie_ has no ruling class, 
This is an abso>Jte repudiation of 
VlBrxism, 

'f'he Spartacist8 run up 2gainst 
contradic',;ons their Pr,bloite 

belie f .,_ - ,ieh hold that Stalinists can 
lead --;;-;:roletarian forces to make 

Filbey and Rademacher by cleady 
stating that the fight for the real needs 
of postal workers is not today's 
agenda. 

Outl@w rai,.,es its demands exactly 
the w@y the postal bureaucrats do. 

-The shorter work 
week is tucked away 
undeI' "better bene
fits" and is not used 

_ to demand more jobs 
for postal workers, let 
alone more johs for all 

. workers (PAC's de
mand)_ There is no 
strategy for aggres
sively going after the 
support, of ~,he rest of 
the worldn o - dass no 
call for ~ ge;erlJ"i. 
strike the National 
Guard is brought in. 
Like the lm.reaucrat~), 
Outlaw for "im
proved grievunce pro
ccdme" instead of de

un.ion con~ 

work mles 
that 

g,-<~~vance

tors are USPS tools). 
And, of course, there 
is not even II whisper 
of the '!eed for H,volu

leader~hjp and socialism. 
lists in "dvanc," hasis 

w_hd::~h it wilt nut. will isolate the 
strugr;l" )!Ud then sectl,,) for 

peanuts, just like the b,,.-,,-; 'icrnLs. Ii 
does everything it ean limit tiw 
strugg-lc Ln the (~'i orms. 

(~hampiOl!~n!~' :,he proletariat n~al 
might w,rn \/\!orkert'l off. ,. So 

instead of .teading, the tails. PAC 
had lo h(~ thrown ou:, b~~eause 
pcrspectjve,~, (~xpose ; F1JtJaw's s!l.H~ne

the bun!en of this Lhr:·ory, SL has 
chosen to the Marxist 
of the Instead recognizing 
that. capitalist rule hac been 
overlhrown, the 
Marx's contention 

can sllcceedt'fl only 

rule. 


Not in the realm of Stalinism 
does the reject Marx's theory of 
the stat,,_ The Sl'blctacists further 
proclaimed that nO Bonapartist 
gime could be considered either 
hourgeois or proletarian. F'anee under 
Napoleon III, Gennany under Hitler, 
as well' as the Soviet Union under 
Stalin from 1923 on, were cited as 
examples of non-bourgeob, non-prole
tarian states. Under lHiitlm', the 
German capita1iots were not the 
class, said the since the 
bourgeois Hitler gang" held 
This nonsense fits right the 
bourgeois theories of plumIism, which 
worship ]parliamentary democracy as 
the only true expression of capitalism, 
IS has nothing in common with Marx. 

Trotsky wrote of Nazi Germany; 
Ger",,,,, fasci."" IIlke ItIDliPJ,' 'ascio"o, 
raised itself to I"'wer .m tJ;;" backs ©rr 
the petty f01£mll[:,e(Jisie 9 which it turned 

into a ~8ttOring r87JD1. the 

orgaWza<nORilC <!Df the 

the mstitutions of demm:clFaey.

f_imE in power i. le ... t <DR all the ...,,10
of the _petty bow-ge"lsie. the 

C""tc0"Y, it. is ilie moot ruthless 

,c;c:;Dcorship of ",o"opoly ""pita!. (The 

§tc'Ll.[3G:e Ag'ainst lFasdsm in Germany, 
p.405) 
As for the Soviet Union, despite his 

failure to see that the Stillinist 

ful capitulation, 
Expelling PAC from Outlaw 

enough. The RU must _h"y"to silence 
the revolutionaries. PAC members 
hllve -been harrass6d by Outlaw 
members have tried to prevent 
them from distributing' IiteraLuxc_ 
-When thwarted, one Outlaw mem"", 
warned, "We'll get you later. but we'll 
get you for good_" 

BOURGEOI.S TOOLS 

,The HU has not mere!\' - ",t the 
, socialist revolution on the -utic"da of 

"some future " Decaying capitel 
ism forces them scuttle the n~>eds of 
todally 21~ well. Whether the democratic 
rights of oppressed minorities or the 
vitsl contract needs of rank lind file 
postal workers, the RU \p.adcrship 
stands more tool of the ruling 
dass serving co divide and mislead the 
viforking class. 

The vast majority of the woddn.g: 
has musiom, abouL 
capitalilli, system_ These 

provide the basis for th,) 
reformist union bureaucracy to main-
Cain its strangle hold over 'the eRl'U,;,,-,," 
t.rade union movement. But 

outlook tlf the majority of 
working class an ouUook subjed 

to -""pid and dramatic change 
capitalisrn's crisis dee;)8n~; - has 
nothing in common with t,-he :-"form
ism of the HU_ '1'he e"'puls;oll PAC 

the ran!.w Outlaw starkly 
this hmdmnental difference. 

nu leadership does 

suffer from reformist illm';,m,,_ 

j·lwm. as with all 

Lreacherow; Tn-Ie is 

actively o;tn'g-gling 

against n:vtl-lntionari(;s 

the inLerests of 


the overthnJw of '_al""m.,.... 


the IU}'" r" 

ary iLReFr-_ 


tbe 


rrhrr}';il,e;hnut'rile Uevolutiun ,,'e.'''V''!!l.' 
for mzr~;1!l~~i'le, refers to 
as- a pro]etm.-ian 
because he w1shed to cOJrf.cenJ the 

h f 1 
crus ing 0 . t 10 worki!!g class under 
Stalinism, but b0Z':,lJ",,, he hetd out 

that tfhe I~Vohlutdiol1ar-y eon-: 

eradicated theI Soviet wCI-J'o:ers.Goonl() H 

WHO mXACHTM_ANI'fJi:? 

The Sp1lrLDcists are the first to 
invent" new form of class society \,m'" 

epoch of proletarian revolution. ~ 
Shachtman, shortly after his! 

break with TrotSkY, a,',:,d from Marx-, 
ism, adopted the theo:-y that Russia 
was "bureaucratic -coEectivist," a, 
non-bourgeois. non-pro!eta'rib1:1i 
society. James Burnham, Shacht-" 
man's partner, believed that both 
Hit/eris,,,, and Stlliinism represented a 
new non-:"ourgeo;.s form of dass rule 
called managerial society. The SL's
frequent attacks on Shachtmanism are 
only a cover for their own brea,l.[ with 
Marxism along simiI2z' lines. 

The Spartacists :12ve not yet seen 
fit to publish their theory in· thilir 
press. But their supporters have 
,
'ought for it in public. We challenge-, 
the Spartacist :~881gue to state PlairdY;J
w~ich class cu:e3 in Rus~i!l, China and. 
VIetnam (or, that matter, ruled in 
Nazi Germany)-bourgeoisie, prole-I! 

or neither? In chOOSing whether I 
to their followers or tal 

held by 3 "jetty-bourgeois 
caste :J&.si:c.g its'8iE on 

pT()p-erty forms. < 

But 

She p:e'c~ rcv.?~~ti::.:·;;;;o.::n;. ~. ..;T:,'ou:..;e-::s:::ca~pe;;;;...;;;th;~":;,-.:p;r;,;o;;J;:;etaria;;;;;·:;;t;;:•...;T;.;r.;;o;;ts;;;.~;,L..i.'..;.:n:;:.~;.:v.;;er;,.~m;:::a;;d;;e;... bone to che,;!. 

counterrevoluticn would culminate in repudiate Marxism,. the opportunist 
the triumph of capitalism over SL leaders will have 'ndigestible 

http:npt::.::.ng
http:b~:;:.-~:.nd
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is fu_EXCERPTS FROM RSL CONVENTION RESOLUTION orgm 
(Pro!

Acstrategy and tactics most clearly approximate thoseFor the past four years .there has been a lull in the radicof revolutionaries and whose composition isclass struggle within the U.S. This is now beginning· previto change. - - . . sufficiently proletarian will play this role' most 
milieeffectively. Like the Social Democrats, centrism inThe lull has had a powerful impact on the amOJits various forms will find a base in layers of thedevelopment of the revolutionary and general left 

"unfO!working class. As the struggle escalates they willmovement. The abortion of the 1966·70 strike wave Onbecome the ideological nuclei for future l~ft-soundby the 1969-70 recession and the imposition of Leaging misleaderships of the workers' movement.wage-price controls in 1971 prevented the creation them
A t this time, the general political direction ofof a substantial layer of subjectively revolutionary slotmost groups (in the U.S. and internationally) iselements in the proletariat. At the same time, the (forntoward opportunism, the Popular Front and overtferment among the racially oppressed la]ers of the Viewcapitulation to capitalism. The escalation of eventsworking class and· petty bourgeoisie was subdued. Wodinternationally (and to a much I!,sser extent in theThe general ebb in the level of struggle demoralized wingU.S.) has brought out the opportunist tendencies ofthe active elements of the left intelligentsia as well. CLP,these groups. The long period of isolated studyThe extreme left movement suffered tremen methdously. Small and relatively isolated-to begin with, groups, sterile propaganda and unrewarding 


this milieu was subjected to a period of numerical 
 agitation has given way to a period of more open 

stagnation. In this period a considerable degree of 
 adaptation to the bourgeoisie. The ranks' cynical 

ideological reconsideration and regrouI1ment of 
 acceptance of the conservative-labor misleaderships 

forces did occur, and the milieu underwent la process 
 appears to create a vacuu"'; just to the left of the 

of internal differentiation. Some tendencies which 
 bureaucrats, a vacuum that the centrists are 

were poorly developed took on sharper forms while 
 anxious to fill. 
others disintegrated. Since the milieu lacked strong Consequently the centrist groups are tempted to 

ties to the working 'class, this process was chaotic 
 move to the right, exaggerate their numbers and 
and partial. The realigJ;)ments are by no means recruit indiscriminately in order to appear as a real 
permanent and the regroupment of forces does not alternative to the trade union bureaucrats. The lack 
have a decisive charact,er. of an overt pressure for unity on the part of the 


workers gives these groups the confidence that they 

OPPORTUNISM ON THE LEFT 
 can fill the vacuum they see created by the lack of 

classwide struggle. This tendency combined withToday, after some months of renewed activity on 
organizational sectarianism leads some L,'TOUpS tothe part of the workers, many political tendencies 
see themselves as smail mass parties. In centrist 

are growing. The left milieu, however, remains groups lacking organizational sectarianism thelargely isolated from the working- class, and as a 
opportunist impulse gives rise to liquidationism.result the replenishing of forces has been largely 

limited to the intelligentsia .and involves only a 
MAOISTS WAVERhandful of workers. The groups' that have been 

growing most rapidly are those which most This rightward pressure will have its~act on 
conspicuously capitulate to the low level of all parts of the centrist milieu. Today the centrist 
consciousness of"t;);le workers, since the methods of milieu iH bisected hyaline 
these groups (such as the October League and the that divides the Maoist 
International Socialists) appear.' to be most currents from the "Trot
appropriate to intervening in the present trade skyist." Fusions of l,'TOUpS 
unionist level of struggle. Economism, in other within each of the two 
words, appears to be effective. currents is likely when the 

Despite thig;- the .relative weights of the left struggle intensifies. But 
currents have not changed significantly. The there is nothing holy 
Communist Party remains the largest, followed by ahout the line between the LeonTI
the Maoist n;iHw~ 21n~ H:r "Tr0t,d,{y;st" rpntrr~t 

M"9 Tee-Tung lollower~ constitute largest centrist 
current in V.S. today. Fundamental acceptance .of 
StaiiniBm bEirs Maoist organizations from revolutio~ary 
role, despite their militant image. 

The 

the Ill0S 



~he Maoist c:lCres see themselves as fighters for the itseif one molecule co the left of reformis:n. propaganda group but "pre-party fOI"ID3,tion" 
revolutionary heritage of Lenin ;:1 opposition to the It has stood arm-in-arm with the politicians (otherwiseklilown as a "small mass PlU'ty"). 
CP's overt class collaborationism. Thus Maoist and petty-bourgeois pacifists in. the anti-war The role of the sectarian cover is psrhaps-most 
organizations vacillate between mainstream Stalin movement; it is indistinguishably ded to the lawful clearly seen in the SL's approach to the labor 
ism on the one hand and revolutionary politics on and orderly NAACP on the busing question; it movement. The SL represents and expresses the 
the other, while they remain fundamentally campaigns to bolster the U.S. Constitution with its intsrests of a section of the labor aristocracy. This is 
',""apable of act12ally putting forward even an "Bill of Rights for Working Peop'."." Only its the ro~t of the ethnocentdsm expressed its 
approxL."11ation of the revcJ:::.tionary program.. refusal to openly align' electoraHy with -tile immgration poHcy and its capitulation the 

The deveiop",cent of the class struggle in the U.S. Democratic Party keeps it from displacing the CP liberals on the ERA and b::.:sing. It also !lX;:>lains the 
coupled with the rightward motion of Chinese as the rightmost group on the left. SL'g empiricism, in particular its failure to 
foreign and domestic policy has intensified the The SWP has not yet succeeded in carving out its understand the nature of the present epoch and of 
general ferment in the Maoist milieu. This ferment own nichein the reformis.t labor b~reaucracy, but it the current crisis, and its trade union chauvinism, 
;s further heightened by the fact that no single has certainly tried. It provides uncritical prop",' vividly expressed in its to the "8.)1 forION -J:-garuzatioI: C-al':::ies the man:le of .Maoism CiS PL ganda support for liberal hacks like Arnold Miller. councils of ad;on during British miners~ strike 
I P~ogressive Labor) did in t.he early and mid. 19'60'5. It offers its cadre @s errand boys for those Last year. This tIc'ade union chauvinism exposes the 

Additionally Maoism recruits from Ii pool of bureaUci'ats who can afford to be adulated in the hollow nature of the SL's rhetoric that acc~mpanies
L:TI8C-.e those 

radical students and intslleetuals who had Militant (newspaper of the SWP)_ It builds P-opuiar their opposition to stste interference in the trade')osi:ion is 
previously been Plirt of SDS. The instability of this Front-type platforms for bureaucrats to stand on, to unions. In short, the SL looks at the wodd with the

:-018' most 
milieu helps to insure that~tbe ideological struggle be seen hobnobbing with "espeetable bourgeois same general outlook as the trade union bureau·:entris:L2 L"1 
a:r:-"2ng the ~,~aoist organizations tskes an extremely po!i::;icial;;s while lending themsehres to. "progresc c;·acy.

\Cers of :::-:~ 
-.:::formed and chaotic character sive," but limited, causes. But the SVilP has not The SL essent;ally act,; the extreme ,,,ings they 

.:; n the right of the Maoist mi':Bu IS the October been able to acquire the real ·leverage with the bureaucracy, as a union leadershcp with 
l~£t·sou::,-= 

League ,,-ith its overt economist capitulationist bureaucracy that an actual base in the labor a "revolutionary" prrogram. 'fhis forces it to build a 
theory aLa practice. Moving rapidlyinto the same movement would give it. wall between itself and other left wing bureaucrats..:.r12ctio.::. of 
slot is the newly-formed Communist Labor Party The SWP justifies its capitulations on all fronts Yesterday we saw an abstentionist policy toward

:_kl::al>,~ J is 
(formerly the CL). On the left are the Workers by means of the Pahloite theory that· consiste!'t the 1972 United Mine Workers elections. Tomorand ove?~ 
\~ie-V:Tpoint group, the Puerto Rican Revolutionary reformisxn leads to revoRution. ''X'he 'cw, as the develops 'naterial in the]. of eve=-~:S' 
.\~o;'kers Organization and other elements. This ieft from the discovery "workers stllte,," in lahor movmnent, this abst::.;nLi.onism way

rent in tiE 
7;:::g sees itself 2S being far to the left of the OL and Europe, China and Cuba that we"e created by to explicit cup:itulations <:sp~dng "hurea.u

~dencies of CLP ~ but has not broken from the Stalinist consistent anti-imperialism, and was extended to crats. Meanwhile, the SL will most likely retain its 
;t~':: study methodology that characterizes the latter. Its include consistent feminism, black nationalism and organizational sectarianism in its relations wit.h 
l:::"ewarc.mg other left groups, particularly those closest to them. 

For the imnu:diate period ahead, the ndvlJI. coo 
'l/orkers most likc1"y cohere the 
CommuniHt Pad,y and U;c l\/llaoist The 
Nlnoist olJganizations will tile luore::ns:s are advanced. By and large, Trotskyism is almost 
completely unknown to these workers, except inem:p:c',j to 
form of the slanders promoted the Stalinists.nhers a::.:: 
Tbis SitU8 Uon the dirort of thc~ polit kul r as a r2-c.~ imlnaturity the U.S. class! l.vhldj was ' ;. The lEek crc~ated a~.:d Hluintaint'd by ~-lti:rt~rfin(r--ac-:: 0f ~iit Stulinists. As the class -stmggk~·-·'intensifies, , ::l-~a: :hey 
poIitir,,] awakening of the class will 

~--:e lack of 
increase. More and grouping~,Qsd 'Aith 

then who~;., ~mctions working dpi3s win \ 
groups 

b~;cOIne inLc~rosL{~d hI TroLlk:1in~:)ln. Over the n centres: centrist gronps caning thC~·11;Jeh!es win
nism tI:~ 

o0gin to alLracL n~voh!tjonary~n!inded 
The polarization within the I"hor hureaucracy 

and society g(Jnemliy will cre"t" opportunities 
for the Stalinist and centrist organizations. To(~ay 

impact tl](-~y Jlre on fringes of Their is 
l € c-snt::r::.s: iHorginal. theil' 
i by a &2 will grow. Icitward !!uemey 
e ~\ia:::ist that will accompany increase ill daRs struggle ~ 

be "T'?'c>t will not. merely result in the pre",m\. bureaucratic 
of gnups figures sliding to t1w left. Much of Occur aR 


the rr-: 
 rrcuit of th8 of the St:":~ist 


when fi_-le 
 organiza.tio:':};·J. 
fie-s. B-.:: augmented by 

into position:~ng hC~J
wing pOiCR in thet"7:/,*,1: :he Leon Trotsky Mid Fourth mterrn"tional were the revolution,.,-y continuators of 

"3''')''3 a- this traditio,,; pseudo-Trot.kyists capitulat.> to political o!'l"',·h .. ,ism. 
arE: al~:: WORLD CRISIS J ,001\18 

.as been To sum up, today the creating 
leftism, en other words, is subjective and even. anti-warism. The SWP's extreJii._ .,'t-'0rtuTIlism international revolutionary crises at work. 

:0n s,f ::he unsystematized. The Revolutionary Union is in the is not an aberration; it stands as a warning to all The international capitalist economy on the brim: 
3d Ava:.· ce:ctsr of the n::i1'8U. The RU's practice is nol. very who the method the Pabloit" analysis 01 disaster. The nations, individn8111i: ",re 
iL I tal:· ±i"S~2nt from Clf the OL 'a'bough, as the "deformed workers "t"'ies." It is method of deepcnin[l; economic Gocial crise::-: "Their 
orgariz~_ c;·Js'rrg question, t"e form of capitulatior;, empirIcism. syst;Q]'us 8te under ~xemcndous struss 
?;2S": ''::-Jm- bourgedsie may be different (the RU adapted to The Spart"cist League is perhaps the most will intensify in the future. Yet despite all this, the 

cen:";st 'racism 0'1: of fear of adapting to liberalism). Its dangerous of the Pabloite groups. Although it is not stress has not yet produced complete ruptures. 
~.s_ ThB theory h(~wever is different, and this gives the RU the largest "Trotskyist" organization, its left. There is no outright collapse. The tendency toward. 
~c.a-= 0r:.e-~ it:~ !g£tist appBarB.n.C9. The RlJ's an~lysis of Hussia stanc2~ its growing influence in the international protectionism" national chat~'v£~jg][n and war has 
lblB :00;:. ~:3 nornin2.l of a "democratic stage" Pabloite milieu and illcreased pTesence in the just begun to emm·ge. The di!83 "ntil 

;-\.merican make :r,U vulnerab;e labor !TWVement m,a~re the most jmmediate very recently relativ€~y amted; 
:'":8 c':1arge f:2.: is Trots}\yist (an accusation. centrist tbreat to the Tcvoh1.tionary vanguard in the nIh;:}, fascism are vj,sibly thre2 itB]llng only 

T~~ as to hurled OV the OL and the "left"-Maoists). At the United States. . c'ountries and the revolu.tionary forces remain tiny 
w,"?ki same tL";e, this fom:al left stance n..as attracted The SL has also responded strongly to the and at the fringes of society. In international 

O~·8n::ent. your:.g elements who have a genuinely revolutionary conjunctural pressure to the right. Although the S1. capitalism has begun to slide out its state of 
has been fundamentally opportunist squHibriuIn, which was the ~:e8ult of a 

; :~'::' gene:-a. ~.a.c"'I.?€ning nf class st:--uggj,e. tendency, past year has seen this Ch8x.mcteristic staJ.emate in the class strllggIc. The b/110 
·.·;·,:::-lpanied growth revolutioDay assume 8. manifest for::n. The SL's lines on bnsing, classes, the pro]J~tariat and the bourgeoisie, neithf~r 

iayers of the working -class and the growing the Equal Rights Amendment, immigration, the of wli.ich was prepared to move over to the offensive, 
'::::.::-;: far inJ1uenc8 t:te centri3t organizations, wUl guaran Middle East, etc., have an explicitly capitulatory are only beginning .to stir. 
t5' :~?3 to ;;ee the oor::inued instability of the ~'/laoist milieu. character. Increasingly, the SL's work in the labor Under these circhmstances, the general drift of 
:'-:: gh-"e8 The !,reS5'~,e wi] have 8. particularly movement takes on the same form. S1, l!\hor political currents has been toward dead centsl', 
! amorg Maoist g:·G:lDingS. ThE caucuses' daim to stand on the Transitional (:oward avoiding rocking the This drift 
e :\1ar;i::': . b€ pulled tOWB."ds the Program purely supelficial and fO~:::1al. The ai'::1ost all the forces in the vIorking 
ubje-:::i--" ·~::s preSS::."f:; '"ill be within TransitioDal Progral!: (in the SL's tmncated reforinist bUTeauc:rats, the Stalinists 

H0Tf.:;;;-5, tendencies ::') merge wit.h trJ.s larger and more version) remains something for the middle dass centrists. On the other side it prevented 

2 T;C,}:ed influen·~~al organization. Since the opposite pressure intellectuals and occasional union eleetoral cam emergence of an independent right current. 


to rerr:a;x: independent and hostile to CP will paigns; trade unionism is enough fol' the The result is that although the flow of 
the p-~:{j,,-_t;.e.~ for sigrjficE::Jt Split-9 i::. "':te:s:c workers ::lay-to-day political lJolitical events 18 toward the polrurization of SOC'9ty, 

--,izatic;n5 :::.>:%:~rly preS8:C~ This to overt opportunism accompanied rn.assive outbn~ak of the class struggle, a 
- '-i othEI - -,:uITent.c")[ls~:::~:=: of by an org2D'zational seotarianism that similar to radicalization working dass and its allies, 

the ST,l/P'S. Sectariafl_:sm acts as· a defense against ;m::;,ediate development appearoo to be moving in 

of 'Iv; orkeTs ? eT'SY and Ler)n Trotsky. opportunism, a wall to prevent the SL from the direction. Thus the 'conhmctural lull. 


:.3:iList the rr;"-)~~ p:rorr.inent 'Sllese. hes 


"ia(;..6 th~ix or~g~.:., and ideokg::.8:i ';"~ 

eaw.?ing its Pabloist, liquidatiorust program to its How it lasts cannot be determ;ned. There can 
comm::Jn ",i';J} the S'\VP the 1930'5 logical conclusion. This apparent contradiction was be no however, that it represents the calm 

Dj~ ;:hG SL'g cCT!.vention i,-:;::')tore the stOA:J:l, the prl"eiuo:e to a mc.sslv8 
<·,~(t:ionB_!i.,€- habituE' 

15 wor. d6:3BYVE.'d 
':he longer a inCenlationa.1 confront.~tio:J.. 
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lutionory leadership 
CD May 26th a Texas melon grower, 

Miller, opened fire on a UFW 
with an automatic shotgvn. 

,,"embers were wounded. This 
is the lat-8st in a long series of vicious 
attacks on farmworkers struggling to 
'o'"Hd industrial union. In 1970, 
aft €r a five YEar battle, the UFW 
signed contracts with grape growers 
representing 85 percent of the indus
try. The union hEed organized nearly 
60,000 fam1workers nationwide, and 
the new contracts provided important 
gains in wages and working condi
tions. The hated labor contractor 
system was "destroyed" and the 
union \Iiring hall was established. 

five years later, the UFW 
membership of less than 6,000: 

contracts have been lost, 
,~r2.ges been cut, working condi

. lire as intolerable as ever and the 
::2.:~2sitic .tabor contractors are once 
- sucking the lifeblood of the 

The maj or arena for this struggle 
has been California. the most impor
tant agricultural center in the U.S. In 
this state seven percent of the 
landowners control over 80 percent of 
the land. The overwhelming bulk of 
agricultural production is carrled out 
on huge industrial farms owned hy the 
largest banks and such 
as United Brands. Hunt, 
Bank of America. etc. 

'/J IluTes have reaped incred 
paying farmworker:o 

wages. Entire fmni 
ng small children, work U:il 

lG a day planting, culLivatin;; 
~Ervesting the crops, yet they do 

enough to feed themselve,," 
aver2f!p life span among agricu!" 

~ is 49 years (compared U, 
as a whole;. 

the farOlworkers is 
one of struggle, sactific(' betrayal 
by the reformist labor bureaucracy. 
The recent farmvrorkers' struggle t.o 
build an industrial union striking 
demonstratilJn of how class coHabora
tionist labor leaders cripple and 

the most nlilitant an( 
workers. 

The foreru:mer of the the 
United Farmworkers \l(>;d'''''''''t; 
mittee (UF\VOC), wa;J ~,966 

from the merger of the largdy Filipino 
Agricultural ,Vorkers Organizing 
Committee {AWOCI, affiliated with 
the AFL-CIO, and independent 

F armworkers Association 
led by Cesar Chave". 

hUT]ched a strike in Delano. 
iT] September, 1965 agains~ 

gc'Hvers who refused to pay the 
:be $1.40 per hour minimum 

been set earlier. Many 
-~,',')rkers walked out with the 
~,,,d after two weeks the 


jJn""c'H"u,,,-~ Mexican NFWA oW
cally j oine<l strike. ~ 


By the second week of the strike 
only 10 percent of t~Je normal 
workforce rem2.'ned in :he fields, but 
the growers were in truck
loads of scabs faster UFV'fOC 

shut down the 

Ii [ 

in San FnlUelSCO 

UFWOC picket 
The IntA~rnational 

Warehousemen.' H 

[ i) ~'lldfld the Deah 
as "hot cargo" and refused to 
them on t.he ships. with 
show of strength from 
labor movem<'nt, Schenley 
union contract in the 
The contract called for il 
hour wage increase and n Hnion 

relying on their 
own Inilitancy and lahar (Jolidnrity 
shown by the Teamster,; and Long
shoremen, had won an important 
victory. The Teamster ILWU 
bureaucracies were not motivated 
purely out of concern for the farm 
workers. In the early months of t.he 
strike, tJFWOC wa,; an 
organizing committee, not 
with any of the other major unior"," 
The iLWU leaderships, 
led by ,J inFJ1Y !loffa and Harry 
Bridges, both hoped to win the 
Farm."v\fo:rke:rs to their unions. By the 
summer of 1966, when UFWOC was 

strike. 
::3t.op then~. 

began 
Farmwork~ 

hacks h"grm by 
organIzmg the scabs at the 
DiGiorgio farm" and holding 
union election. UFWOC called 
DiGiorgio workers to boycott the 
eledion and the Teamsters' 
was ruled invalid. In the new 
t.he 

UFWOC won by a 
At this point Chavez was faced 

a choice. He could continue to rely 
I,h" militancy of the .fannworkers and 
the rank and file of tbe labor 
movement and fight to build hroad 
'ltruggle against the gl'Owers and 
against the sections of the labor 
hureaul.-Tacy which obstructed thi,; 
fight. Or he could forego this route, 
carefully n1icnnU)Jf:; the labor 
burr(~<}.lJCnH·-Y and substitut(, a policy of 

w;ith middle 
forces. He 

TeaID.ster 
crucial factor in 
Even alter "he betrayals of own 
union misleaders, thousands of nmk 
and file Teamsters and Longshoremen 
continued to support UFWOC on the 
picket lines, in the boycott and 
through donations of money, food, etc. 
But Chavez refused to orient to this 
sentiment. He made no attempt to 
mobilize rank and file Teamsters 
against the Hoffa-Fitzsimmons 

the 1966 victory 
Chavez 

in the fields to 
C~~13vez pulled 

lines and 
through

o;:'ganize a 
the growers' 

products. 

is weak. 
boycott is one 

(~H(\ctive working class weapor:'~1" 
V"rhen used in conjunction with, a 

stike and a struggle to have 
w-orkers refusn to handle seah 

consumer boycott can be 

cannot huild a union. Chavez' decision 
\0 the . resources of 
Fm:rnworkers away frbrn fighting for a 

active labor solidarity with 
was a capitulation to the 

capitalist class and its labor lieuten" 
ants. Whatever Chavez' inteudons, he 
made himcelf indistinguishable from 
the rest of the corrupt labor bureau

to f;r:;lJt for 

ers, 

militancy and 

ers struggle. 

proletarian 

nonviolence, 

Democratic 

Catholic Ch; "{:h. 


CRUSHING DEFEAT 

Combined with the strike in the 

fields and based ~ in part on the 

wholehearted support of middle class 

radical movements, Chavez' approach 

u~'''c,~,= to !Je successful.for a time. 


major grape growers signed UFW 
contracts in 1970. Some of the growers 
h~d broken ranks and signed earlier, 
so the holdouts were a:r:ious to 
reconstruct un.ity. 
on the market. 
higher prices thSD 
1970 contracts 
for the farmworkers. 
contract round 
crushing defeat. 

Whenth, 
1973 the 
consl..llmm.at 
Teamsters 
union.' The 

the field w 
were a far 
hiring 
first year 
grievancep 

OUR, 

sLJ~iln~rs. Sa 
'!'exas, M,)] 
fannworke 

8TH 

sell 
Although 0 

their part i, 
able portiO! 
ChflVPZ' Tn 

The AFI 
Asians, bla· 
helping to w 
the 
late 
immigration 
Chinese and 
groups were 
They were'r 
Filipino worl 
rv1exican imj 

nUlnber 
the 

nun~bers of Iv1 
bosses had an 
of lab 
needed 
fOl: 4,000 and 
down 
conditions in 
U.S. Immigra 
tently done 
capitalists, if 
foreign worke] 

abo 
a stre: 

But when 
organize or th 
tailspin, the I 

country to ( 



Ui7W contl"8lcts s"pired in 


consummated 
Teamsters to break the fannworkers' 
union. 
heart contracts behind 
the field workers. 
were a farcs: 
hiring hall, no wage increase after tl>e 

.first year of a five-year contract and no 
grievance prOCedure. Substantial first
year wage 
involved" 

Once :he 
C:FW membam were requiJ:ed to sign 
up with the Teamsters or get out. But 
fa:T1workers were not about to see the 
UFW contracts, 

growern L the agri~bosses, 


an a:liance with the 


The Teamsters signed sweet

t:Os backs of 


These "co::1tracts" 

an end to the union 


increases hid the sellout 

sellout was complete, 

which they had 
fought a;;d ci.ied to secure, destroyed 
Jy this ccnti-labor al'i2nce. They 
decided to strike. 

The growers' response was no 
surprise; they were au t to break the 
union. The Teamster bureaucrats 
"rovided hundreds of goons parading 
25 "orga:1izers" who used to 
attack the picket lines. 1'1'18 police were 
ou t in force beating and jailing the 
s,,'kers. Scabs were brought in from 
Texas, ,,'lexico and elsewhere. Yet the 
farI:1wo,kers held fast. 

S'Irmm CALLED 

I 
A: this PGin~, in late Aug-usc, 1973, 

a decisive turn occurred. Two UFW 
meI:1bers were brutally murdered. 
C,"avez responded with a sickening 

thousands of black and white farJIners 
who were driven from the land in. the 
south and the plains in the 1930's, the 
growers turned on the Mexicans and 
Filipinos. Over 50,000 Mexicans were 
deported during' the Great Depression. 

Of course the threat of the illegal 
aliens momentmily subsided when the 
growers needed strikebreakers to beat 
back the' orgapizing drives later in the 
1930's. The illegals were used as a club 
to beat down the wages of faR'mwork
ers. And the threat of deportation was 
used against the immigrants, who 

Vifhert'Bver illegal§ being used as 
scabs, Chavez has given orders to call 
the Immigration Bureau in order to 
deport the Mexican work$!rs. He has 
even instituted UFW horder patrols!!! 
From fingering iIIegals the fields 
calling for a massive aeportation 
Mexicans, Chavez halped to 
up a racist hy,,-l;eria against undocu
mented workers. 

In the apple strikes last fall, the 
Texas EHllon strikes today, throug'j· 
ou t the history of the struggle, 
Mexican nationals have fought to 

fashion n&cessity interna
tional revolutionary leadership to 
coordinate the worldwide struggle, 

Chavez, obviously, will have noth
ing to do with such III strategy, -He 
prefers to "ely on the state and the 
Immigration Bureau agminst Mexican 
workers. His class collabctationist 
tactics are not exhausted by his racist 

. policy on the. mega!s. Chavez has 
imposed a policy of nonviolence on 
the farmworkers. This is not merely a 
personal philosophy but. imposed 
on the entire union; \;ililit81lLJtS who 
fought against this policy have been 

tactic has 
-rhB-nrbor

:iitch sf:'c::: save 

of 
~D==-er5" ~ y,:ork
As " result, the 

" r,Ile of the least 
C.2.3S weapons. 

iT: -::ieir 

:jUTI,,':tiG=' -----, a 
r3ve 
scab 

Sf j(;V':::;ott alof.:.s 
C~,a--'ez' decisi0::: 

~SS:2ce3 of :he 
70= ::ghting fer 2. 

Cd" solid::~:~,· ~+ith 
- the 

to the 

2..::' aggress:va 
he cho:¥3 

~eliance or: 
1Jr}€'!"als :::--,c trlt 

DEFE.~T 

in 
tHe 

_.:335 

Cr..avez' 2_,~~::,",:-:;,ch 

capitulatio;; the bosses' violence. 
~Ie immediat.eLj-' ordered all picket

'.~ 	 ~ ~~es removec from the fieJc.s and 
called off the strike. Chavez "courage
ously" fasted for three days and calledI 
on farmworkers to "rededicate our
selves to the principle of nonviolence." 

Chavez on.cs again ordered the 
strikers d'sperssd to cities across the 

former 

country to organize another· consumer 

the UFW is a shadow of its 
seli,beaten and battered. 

Although objective conditiuns played 
:.:::err part in tragedy, a consider
able portior:: of the blamE' with 
Chavez' misieadership. 'rime after 
time Chavez chose a course that 
weakened the unity, militancy a:nd 
:lass consdo~.2sness of the fcrmwork
",5, One 0" be ~ost blalK,nt eX8.mples 

I 
this T:-:.isleL,dership Chavez' 

attitude to-ii8.td the "illeg"'o." 
Historically the growers have ill'. 

ported millions of laborers from China, 

I
Japan. the P>"lippines, V?xico and 
elsGwhere to work their huge indus 
tri!il fanns. The Chinese were used 
first 'T. the late 1800's, but as they 

to 

in 

were replaced 
:)!ayed 

against ether and 

J 
this work by the 

reactionary AFL leadership headed by 
Sarr:::-':8i Gompers. 

I 

T:-~e i\FL refused to organize 
'_ '3ians, l:2.ck~ or MexicB.JrlS, thus 

tr..; a racis ~ fr:-enzy in 
-} e campai611s (If the 
late and early 1900's. Hacist 
im..,-,'gca1;ion laws excluded both the 
Chin~5e and Japanese WWI; both 

land. 
of 

WWI 
~'Yi8xicar: immigrants were used in 

wC"~j f(J'l:~)idden 
i~,f:.UX 

'Cnmbers for t~,e first time. 
the introduction of ~8.rge 

I 

nur-~be!s :,)f Mexica.n workers, the farm 
SS83 nat' :}~.r:~:ost un1i:r:::i~8d s~JPply 
chean '0lhen g-rowers 

:-eded 2,( 'v"','():kers the~, ',1./0-.< d call 
for and use ,he surplus to beat 
dovr:"; 7!~ O"e-s and mc.i::J.tain unliva":>!e 

ranks. 

faced the prospect of returning to 
starvation and misery in the mosl. 
depressed agric:11tuf,vl areas t\1 r:-;,-

WVv the MexicBB End 
U.S. governments agreed to the 
infamous "bracero" JProgn:un. Faced 
with a lahor shortage in the U.S., 
thml'sands of !V!CxictUl field workers 
were t,his goV(~nHnent
SD-ollcolced contract lvhor systenL 
E7:'ower would on the "n_n~vajl·· 
Ingwagc mte," usually abont 30 cent" 
an hour, and the Mexican workers 
were under contract to the 
f~nl'W~;rs' conditions. rphe 
wer(' n~quired by to work 

harvest; even j,ooking for 
jon was iHegal. 

The' bracero progranl was slave 
labor. Any attempt Lo organize wa'J 
met with immediate deportaLioB and 
braceros were constantly used as 
strikebreakers. Slave lahor in the form 
of braceros was discontinued in 1964, 
;)11L ::,dTlce that UnH' tile use of iilegn 1s 

continued llDahated_ 
11/~exican natimlals are inlK}orted 

each year for the harvests throughout 
the Southwest_ As one Florida grower 
boasted to the Miami Herald in 1974: 
IIV/8 1)sed to own Ol2T own slaves, DOW 

them." 
'~lf)day as U.S. c&~)italism sinks into 

depression and unemployment sky
rockets, the bosses have once again 
pulled out the spectre of the "illegal 
aliens." The bourgeois press is full of 

appeals to drive the Mexie,"', 
back to c.1exico. The :mmi

gratioD Bureau deported 788,000 
foreign workers last year and pledges 
that the totals will be over 1,000,000 in 
1975. 
Me~ny, Woorlcock and the rest of 

u!Cion hacks doing the fo[, 
:;102 capitalists a.ttacking 

for "ste&U::cg" jobs. 
Meany and company are by no means 
alone in their attacks on Mexican 
nationab. They can rely on Cesar 

to do more thaD 

C]---2 -ez initia -~,. SLn:::'~ orted the: raci.s ': 
Kennedy':Rr}dino bill 'which would 
deport ~nd fine "illegal" workers. In 
the face of fif:!ce opposiUon from the 

for 
llnch~_~ngf:/:; 

the LF~?\' r"l1-;slvez was f01.'C8d 

expelled. 
Coupled with this m'e his efforts to 

tie the farmworkers to the Catholic 
Church, an anti-labor fore" if there 
ever was (nile. Chavez requ:h·(~S a muss 
before eve:ty union meeUng, and when 
his disb'1lsting pacifism leads to 
murder of farmworkers (as it has 
many times) Chavez makes SUi'e thai 
they get R Catholic f1'N''''1. ThiH 
purLieu!",. adapta
tion to oppressed 
and downt~'odden farmworIHT;; and a 
ploy to bind them to him and 
reactionary policles. 

ChaVF:'~ been (-wen (·'c.tive in 
hetraying rOlrmworkers not so 
rnystical of working 
dass: the Denlocratic Parl.y. In 
of I ~)6H Chavez strikers off 

lines 	 the 
to ronnd up vot.es 

Kennedy. was Ow 
Kennedy had helped 
Steel SLril" 1960 

Chavf'i': foHows a nnrrow trade union
ist pofiky vrhich seelf:::~ to the lev0 1 

of on" of worke.i·" allying 
"its" cupiCa!iHt serlo): againr-Jt other 

bnr@aucrats. 

sectors. The correct course is a truly 

international strategy based on inter

national dllss solidarity, '" united front 
of workers of every Dlab.on against 
i~teTnntional capitaHst dass. 

Mexican and American workers 
must have a common union with 
common expiration dates. For its 
international character to be real, the 
union must champion the rights of 
workers; it must for a 
immigratiorl policy full union 
rights for workers of all countKies.~ 

The struggle for an industrial union 
wili succeed only when the labor 
movement begil~s 2 struggle to 

for all. battle of 
expresses sharpest 

literally written the viciously 
labor Landruln.-Griffin Actbuild the UFW, Time 

undocument.ed workers, 

reformist bun~aucrats, 

lll[l 

19"0',,. 
Accon1; ',g Chave:-, -oud to 

:;alvlltiOll 'chrough )',mocra-
Party" farm_wod"t'::' :-: cun do 

:nothing· to alienate thiti d.eadly das~ 
erccl'ny. 

Tlw "tory of Chavez' betrayals 
tlll' sl.m,glde of the fllnnworkem j" 

(,Hdy ,j unc' 

stl'\'i: in their att-!1drs t)n the 
farmworkpr:l sops to 
that tht~ provides 
Hlachirwry for dedd]ng \'iihich ::.nion, 

......1. 

any, will represent the farmworkers 
and that the consumer boycott 
remains In exchange the bill 
0utlaws lahor' boycott and the 
organiZIng stri11i:e, two most 
icowerful wel2.lJous farrnwork2:·s ha"e 
a t their disposal. 

The Brown Bill represents a dea.l 
between the growers' and the labor 
bureaucrac:.F at the expense of the- vast 
mass of fan:nworkers. The is to 
secure "labor J:J88Ce" iz: th2 ;dds, 
dince t.he struggle was beCfLTI]ng 
costly to the growers and an 2",'.ar
rassment to the state government. 
effect. Clu~'v's;; is given the :~ to 
:;uild a. among ·kers 

ConY.' 15 

- 0 in the camps. Ths 
Bure.ar: !--.c2S . 

biddLe:: 
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fa~tory occupations, general strikes Their 
and highly ~ilitant miners' strikes. only

The rising level of proletarian necessary
political organization and conscious the Eurc 
ness was expressed in the Valladolid Spain's
general strike in lVlay, which included Market al 
the FASA-R3nsult workers described 
largest Factory "VII"UH.""'"'. deserting' 
were each factor:y, to be don 
which elected representatives to a The U 
general assembly which functioned as 
central strike committee for Uw ent.ire 

-city, that is, as a soviet. The 
Valladolid strike was wreeked the 
betrayals of th~ Communist I 
(PCE) which h,d " "back to' 
movement, but the cruation of sovL Ls 
represents a step forwEra 
for the in 
fighting dass 
and of its future class nile. 
soviets were also establish",] 

The SPHlll::ih 
looking to Portugn.l. 

'(~wcial chaos" 
lip hysteria among 

1 
The lU 
Southe 

the ree"" 

I
Turkey Ul 

Spanish workers demonstrate under ieq.derreh.ip of Comisioneo ObW®lrcUJ. Workers CommiifmioIDlB Mudd be crucial veb.ide ilm 

class strnggje. but Communi8t Party !eadereW:p uses them w bJr€v,ll; workers' movemCm1'L 


im.portanL 
between J 

H 
U.S. Stat, 
sio:ns wi 
forces.E I 

in Spain today. Those working clW1S Franco must be defc" t.",1. Hu L for his 

the race is between death and his 
Cont'd. from p. 1 

misleaderships 'v·ho att~~mpt, to confine overthrow· to resu[t hlHting and 

a( ~'ppt.ab}(; j.1) the 
.',LaCe their 

To overcome this 
Spanish prolet.u!'i"t. must 
h~adership which ('an d~rect its fight 

the proletarian within bounds Significant gains for the rl1H~'l~'1eS of the 1overthrow. 

sysLern or 
and tear on on the 

elit,l :wtirq', 
Uw 

Lerritory,
crisis in the Basque country is hases wen 

of broader soda' ~jweeping u.s. But, 
The Spanish weakest baseR fror: 
floundering capital· the insta 

ism, is in desperate Tlw lack of 
political stability in Spain ha,; sent 
,capital streaming out of the 
into safer investments. Inflation the end withollt. raH,I!ring, with,,"!. 
over 20 percent this year, with no rdid capitulating to the und threats of 

mo:;i, i rnporlanUy 
Social revolu" 

;d1:no~L inunedi
of the 

and petty bourgeoisie, nnd to 
in sif!ht. The econornic crisis in EurolJ(' Lho bourgeoisie agents. 

Uw 

Such a the demand for democratj7,;1
The ]tno]Lion of thedried up the cI 

Thus, the k('v 
'J. 

part 

Icud,)rship 
But Franco;~i 


the revenu' 

Spania.rc~~ in other and masses f( H 

mpidly. The 
e::-TJig:'Tnt labor. T():.:ri~an, ooe revoluti()nar.'\ timf~ pjllar 

class mwh(mLile; rnonuH:hi:;L are w,;:r:,'
plummeted and will drop further as Internutional. part.y of world Spanish working is highly e!·ing. F'raneo retains firm hold only 
the political crisis continues. revolution. The Revolutionary Social mii]tnnt and conlhntive. The largest 

old li'ranrro 
resigned 

Bianco, his 
suces:,or and Prime Minister, 
been blown over a·five-sl,ory 

l.crrorist. bomn in December 
left Franc" 

ov(:r Uw anny (even her~ 
the exclusion of Spain from ist League, nucleus of this interna wave since the Spanish Civil have developed 
Common Market (I';EC) puts Spaill in tional party, i,; fighting to win the W <I" of the 19:10'3 nne been flustained itself. 
a singularly unfa vorable trade I'd", Spanish proletariat. to t.he revolut,ioll ',lille!) 1973. (The recent "legalization" 
tionship with the rest of Europe. ary program and banner. of Htrikes is a. C(HnpJete farce. 

The political focus of the social The Spanish proletlUiat, though not. Although it is a concession wrested by 
crisis is the Franco dictatorship itself. yet fully conscious, has its own t.he st.rength of th" class, the 

Spz.in' 3- largest revenue :JourCiJS, has of t.he 

j
Capitalist Spain must attempt to aspirations: to smash the bourgeois conditions placed on the to strike 
,tahilize itself and prevent ewnomic state and establish the dictatorship of make any effective legal virtual- by a 


through massive ""lOderniz~ th" proletariat in alliance with the ly impo,,,;ibko.) Well over a ! 9'13. '1'he 

the economv r-fc::vollltionary peasantry. This the workers havp, sti'uck since last. 
 with ollly th" 

version of 
of the Franco 

strategy of the permanent revolution. mer. These acUons have jncludcd Carlos and ther. u.rope. But' 

:"::-f'..':lCO and king--<ie6ignE",te Juan Carlos review 
~apiWi8tS'" do rre?:"2SQ;::1t real gains 

Franco dicta:to:r§hii.::;. 

program 
uC2.cccptable to the 

Prime Minister s 
protection e 

mocracies," and thus constitutes a 
if Franco retired., powei: wou!d inevitM 

"unity of Sably be handed over to more liberal 
major roadblock to this process. reforms a.f 

Although repression has escalated 
elements. So Franco hangs on, and as 
yet the bourgfloisie has not out E~~)pean.e 

Franco is no longer capable of 1.n8 m.anl 
performing his most important func· 

how to get him out ~ithout lHt'WI""'mclg 
parties in t.J 
convince th, 

Ithe class struggle. 
The bourg~oisie 

through 'c;9 

class is kept 

its intemati 

while the worhng 
dilemma. Spain 

need Franco 
in Spain, keep the we 

:::';;~:g8ois and proRet.a:ian e.hl\e, agree 
check. The bonv·g:eoisie walks the 

than France 
that Franco !llust go. The real 

tightrope of "peaceful succession"
The Dem( 

Question is vvnat will replace the 
they realize that Franco's :repressions 

internal divare not working, but are acutely aware 
Franco dictatorship? the form 0: 

The has its ano"",: 
tha t any concessions to the working 

n10narch toclass will give stimulus to the mass 
struggle. J FrancQ; This 

the Democn 
RATS DlE;§E:m' SHIP conservative

'Y one of tac
The, more conservative elements of behind Prine 

the bourgeoisie. whose chief spokes· his liberal nc 
men are ex~Francoite ministers Diez On the fund~ 
Alegria, Fraga and Pio Cabanellas Franco regin:
want no part of the working cla'ss. If the D 
Franco would only resign, these forces who has 
argue, limited "democratization" Franco. A tIcould take place at the initiative of the Don' Juan ha 
new king, and codd begin its for support b,
economic keeping the ~'zation and 
pT"oletariat cOITlpletely under wraps. 

The shad' 

the bourgeoRsje-· ~c8~:,jng the 
class into 

of capitalist 
- of the 

.... exploi
':t..?J2at. Besides 

NATO, 
hackwB-"c ir;C::usLTies and 

capital into 
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gene.r3._ strikes 
Liners' st2'~kes. 

proletarian 
a:1U conscious
tbe \~c:bdolid 

which :Ec:"ded 
)rkers iSpain's 
gy committ~€s 
~ach fac tory, 
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Their proposed democn::-:::zation is 
or.!y designed to give Spain ,he 
nece~sary democratic veneer to satisfy 
tl:2 2uropean leaders and speed 
Spain's entry into the Common 
Market and ='JATO. TILis w'ng, aptly 
descz'~bed by loyal Francoites as IJrats 
ceserting ,he sinking shlp," appears 
CO be dominant at present. 

The U,S. State Department is 
furiously coarting this wing of the 
:::ou~geoisiE-. The U.S. is 1,vorking 
c)"\.-~ertime to try to prevent a repeat. of 
PortugaL But the decline of U.S. 
hegemony worldwide means that the 
U,s, can no longer establish stable 

regimes at " flick of the wrist, 

I 
U,S:s blunders in -Portugal 

~'..lght them a Jesson: in addition to 
fostering right wing coups through 
the CIA, it is :,6:)sssary to build a base 
aIDO!:", the bourgeois elements who 
will je ::1 power if right wing solutions 
fail. 

The U.S. desperately needs an ally 
Southe,u Europe, particuiarIy vv-ith 

. ,16 rocen;: defections of Portugal, 
Turkey and 3reece from the NATO 
"inner circle." While trying to muster 
s1.!pport for U.S. foreign policy in 
:'; A TO or: ':is recent' trip. Geralc: Ford 
made 2 special point of championing 
t~8 interests of Spain. The most 
imDortant talks were not those 
bety·-ee:: Ford and Franco, but the 
U.S. S:2te Department's open discus· 
siocs with anti-Franco bourgeois 
for'C€s. 

The immediate issue for the U.S. is 
the expiring mutual defense treaty 
""eh Spain, and the renewal of 
contracts for U.S. military bases and 
their 9,000 personnel in Spanish 
territory. Un:il recently the military 
c3.ses wer-e :cot very important to the 
Cc .5. But 'N',h the removal of military 
bases from G.-:-eece and Turkev, and 
tl-:e instability of the ir:1~portant 
Portuguese-Azores base, the signif
icance cf the Spanish bases has 
incr~2sed. 

DE:\lOCRATIC JUNTA 

T::e :c::ore "progressive" bourgeois 
h,ces fe2"' that the Droletariat's 
strength is toe great for the conserva
tives' limited measures. The working 
class must be hoo(l\v;nked into 
:cc':--Jdng i: '-';11 have a real voice in the 
r~2w dem~K::ratic Spain, these forces 
argue. Thus emerges popular front 
strategy of be Democl"2\tic Junta. 
Th~ faeces comprising the Democra~ 

tic J unt<. run from the CP and SP to 
the liberal CathGlic bourgeoisie repre
sentsd Opus Dei and, to complete 
the :e.cce, conservative Gil Robles, 
f&.TOUS as th<3 of the 
werking class in the The 
Democ!'atic J~nta is a right wing 
"""sion the popular front. Its 
~::--~-,gram specifica:Jy calls for L"le 
protectio:1 of private pToperty and the 
"unity of SpaL'l." as well as economic 
'sfonns ,,'Cd integration into the 
L-<--..:.::-opean Bc,=,nomy. 

';he naL task of the working c!a58 
parties in the Democretl'C: Junta is to 
cDnvince the bourgeoisie and 
its allies that they don't 
neee ?-"'&"::-lCO. I t must show that it car: 
keep t.nE: wGrki~_g -;Iass i,.'")_ 1i~":! better 
::ha::1 Frar:::o. 

T'he Deffiocr2tic ,junta l~i£e with 
"''"ltetc.a: :iivisiQns. These have taken. 
the of a dispute over whlch 
rnonarcn to S":.ppor~, 9.5 3uccessor to 
Frar:cc>. This'eud, 'hat bdweer: 
the DeIL·xraL::: Junt_-? 8,?:>d the more 
-;-::,:"':ge::v-ati',:'::; forces, is 

-.He of ~~c,;ics SP has lined 
Prince Juan Ce,.'C)s who, for 

noi ~;es, i3 as carrying 
,,~ ~hf; of the 

"Y 

, - '.-xing t.t;_e 

Democrs tic Junta over the father-son stage of "evolution (to be Spanish proietll,"at C1HUlot d() it alone_ 
questio!l in reality represents the translated as revolution is lmlg, If Spain's tragic history 'is' not to k 
competition for political hegemony long time off!"). 	 repeated, either directly through con· 
among the various forces whith 	 tinued fascism, or indirectly through

HIS'TORY OF ?2lE'l'RAYALcomprise the Democratic Junta itself. "democratic capitalism," the Feole
Supporting an outcast monarch pro~ The Sp2n;sh proletariat has seen in tal"iat must chainpion the aspirations 
vides a slightly more leftish tinge for the past how these claimant.s to of the mass of the Spanish Il'0pulation. 
the CP's betrayals, and is designed t'1 working class leadership behave in In Spain, many of the funcic::nental 
riceep the working class from question revolll~ionary situation. The Stalinists bourgeois democratic tasks t"main 
ing why a wo;'king dass party is in the 1930's wen3- the must ardent unfulfilled. 'l'hrough fighting for these 
supporting the monarchy at ,,!l. defenders of the democratic bourgeoi demands, the proletariat will show 

In addition, the peE IS using the sie against the proletariat End pea· that only'the workers' state is 
dispute to increase its own political santry, They opposed and Gverturned of rq.eeting the aspirations the 
ieverage. The recent Stalinist victories the expropriation of the landed estates masses and thus. win the peasantry 
in Southeast Asia, Italy and Portugal by the j:leasantry, broke the Barcelona and other petty-bourgeois sectors as 
have stimulated the Spanish Stalinists soviets, champiolloo the "regular its finc, allies, 
to play a more independent role as ""my" to replace the workers' militias 30 percent of the Spanish' populi· 
economic "rationalizers" and ultim a"d physically annihihl'Ced, the most tion remains small peasants, engulfed 
ately as a state capitalist alternative revo!utiom",y elements. In fact, the in the semi-r"m:!,,' latifundia system. 
ruling class. 	 CP substituted itself for the bourgeoi Tile ptOletariat r,"clst lead the fight for 

At the same tirLle the peE is still sie, which had gone over almost the Cll:propriutiollll without rompemi!!~ 
one of the most conservative Com entirely to Franco. _ t;on of ..II landed ""tat()g. 'iCurn oV~:i' 
munist Parties in Europe. argues The Socialist Party p!@yed the 81llme the land to the peasant., pea""",. 
that Spain needs democmtic capital  role, dbeit in §oHllewhat less cynical Cooperu.tnV!l;;3. 
ism. Ail mention of the dictatorship of form. fl"'1he SodaHsts never claimed to Th" it:l'ciemsts of the proletariat 
the proletariat was dropped from the be doing anything other thnn defend- ~ountm'p08ed to nil fonus of national 
peE program. ing "d{)mocratic " The and colonial oppression. For "light 

The PCB, which generally aligns governments they attacked ,.llff scU"-determ.ina.t!on th.e HfrllNqaes. 

itself with the Itali"n CP, has every working upsurge in Spain, Spain of Abca. The Spanish 
criticized the J?o:ctuguese CP for going refl~s8c' to land reforms und proleta"iat must link the struggle' 
"too far." 'I'he PCE is worried that the generally nothing vi,;thoUL the lugainst national and colonial: 
actions of the Portuguese Stalinists, ",om:geoisie's complete sion with fight for sed,,), '("/O'ULlUl 

even ~hough they remain completely The Anarchists, who 1I0 exist agllinst Lhe common enemy: 
within bourgeois confines, will scare as a major in the capiL;:Hsm a:r!d l!![;ernational 
off Gil Robles and Serer of Opus Dei,' broadest layer of isp;. 

as weD as t.he EU!ropean Social yea.rs of the civil war..Ho~vever, The :monarchy, one ~,he most 
Democ'~ats. they proved their uttm banknrpccy insidious fnudai relics, rR1USt 

The peE's main strength is in the through thd.r entry into the Popular comp'ptely elimhnted. In ile plnce Lim 

d 
~~. 

t-r..epublicnJD tn.oP!il freviewed by §~enoLi8t poM#<ZT1Pl:B1J during Cid WaT. Rev"I"l;ioDrln' 
8tJre!i1ct~ta and. heroism but leadelf'ohip beQ:Jfnyti8 via PopuW JFmot OjWD.6U 

must fighL for the immed.. 
m'SSiO"lsj which constitute Spain',; t& seize power, although could establishment of 
illegal trade union structure, Th.e have done so, in 1936 c",cstitIR""t assembly, 
Comisiones could be a vital force in the UJliversal sEfferage of all people over 

C01~Hsiones Cl;reras (Workers .Com· ,"ront governmonts and their refusal. 

The ?OUM, which has recently
class struggle, destroying the Falang· 16 years age. Such an assemblyreemerged in Spain, plrWed the most 

important role of betrayal inist unions (eNS) and leadinrr the could immediately grant basic and 
creation of soviets throughout Spain, necessary democratic rights such as1930's. Because it was the most 
But instead the peE calls for 	 freedom of assembly, speech ane.centrist party, it attracted the cream 
participation in eN'S elections and 	 assod81tion. eq[EU! access and pay forof the Spanish pro/etar·iat. In other 
uses the Comisiones to contain the 	 equal work rE§ga:r0fess of a.ge, sex orwords, it was revolutionary opp<,>si

hon to the betrayals of the CP anG SF.TTVorking class movement in refo:rr.aist nationality and a free ';--"de UniOl' 
channels. The Comisiones were ,-,sed to structure of the entire working classBu.t faced with a decisive revolution
lead "back to work" movements in independent of the state.ary situation. the POUM capitulated
Barcelone., VaEadolid and Bilbao. The 	 The prolGteriat has shown its abilityto the bourgeoisie, tailing the Anarch~ 
PCE, along '?'lieh the rest of the ists and entering the Popular Front, and willin[s"TIess to fight. It has begun 

ignoring the warnings and guidcmce ofE;;.npean Stalinists, made nO protest to create its future revolutionary 

w':er:' ?olish coal was shipped bto institutions, the soviets. All is /
the international revolutionary lead
Spain during t~.e miners' strike. ership of Leon TTOtsky, aud thus Jacking in Spai.n to bring victory to the 

paving the way for the proletariat's~The Socialist :='arty oro- prpletariat and to tbe overwhehning 
vides nQ alteT:,)2ltive to The m'l!.ss of Spanish people is thedefeat. 
PS~JE, cOl'Lpleteiy destroyed in the revQlutionary v,mguard party to lea.d' 
~J.30JS, shovving new signs of liie. It ~his''sthiggle, to give it conscious

STRATEGY FOR VICTORYled rarge ~,~ay De_.-? de:rnonstration in directio:J.. The most class conscious 
horcof of Pablo Ig:,ssiHs (one of the The trelnendous gTowth of the worksrs in Spain today must 
PS()E's was attacked working cl1l83 movemed in Spain, this immediately. Forward to 

the poliee. Iiow~ 	 fy-eaking the yoke of years of f8~5dst reconstruction of the Four-t:o btema~ 
:r1,OTn,,;nation, point.s to the tiona]. FOkWru'd to the victm(y of the 
socialist vic'Sory in wciaJjs,~ revolu.t:,S',:::. 
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the Nazi on the SW Side of 
responsible for the successful carrying Chicago, of CSL and 
out of a fully sanctioned strike. This ::LSL flippantly demanded that 
means inciud.imlg the elected leadership "we" (Le., the 20 or so leftists and 
in the running of the defense, not militant unionists pins whatever im
excluding them through "rank-and mediate periphery we could mobilize) 

successful:, just EtS the union is 

Cont'c 
SEND LETTERS TO: P.O. BOX 562, TKI(Ij!ES SQUARE STATION, filisrn." It is through an elected defend. the families. No from the has n 
NEW YCRK, NEW YORK 10036 	 committete, responsible to the whole four families even at meeting. variou 

memh81snip, that we best he A black organizer and Leadi! 
to carry out union campaigns, and at 	 families agreed Hw 
the same time expose the pro-company with the LSC and SL speakers 
stance .of the bureaucrats_ What was ridiculing the macho "pick up theLSC Charges SDist(Jrtions~ needed WllS a committee to nm the gun" rhetoric coming from the CSL ings
defense, sleeted by Lhose at and RSL, 
 that 
meeting; h1ut open to fin union 'without 


the editOl mem_b;:~l':=t. would be
leaflet which mobilized for the ;lnion 
The number of factual distortions meeting; a LSC member forth the 'What lies behind the RAC's a Nazis to get both . leftists and the 


and slanders- in your article. "WorkM motion at that meeting; subse-
but substitutionalism. The 

would had the 

union, 

me:ndment, however, is not rank-and black 

strug-gl(', c'xpose 
L.rade union bure~nlcrats. Ji n iLti 

families. 

endor~

The LSCers' Defense Guards Fight Racist quent LSC leaflets have built the l'lAJI( 
Attacks" (T""ch, May 15, 1975) defense and solicited volunteers; ',obilize 80 f

and'~"1akes it clea;:' that this is not sim.ply a LoSe members have been sHies, 
question of jDurnalistic imtOn1PGtence~ orgauizers of tbe d(;2~nse efforL on the 
but of outright lies. FirsLly , the has been nowhere to be ""en. 'n spite seeing lhe to .rnobiHze ~he 


"Revolutionary Autoworkers.... ···-Com of this, the Revolutionary Steelworker hroadest section the union ranJJ.8 as for in.stant popularity, the has 

mittee" IRAC) does not exist in our (a puhlication closely associated with 

this happmwod. in 
and 

;;l.:,;" 

("overage, wwdwd their hands 

defense volnJnteer8. Alth{mgb the 

local. Its tot.al mcsence in local 6 the RSL), in an hmlle distributed for a 


the extrerHC of reactionm'V 
you adupt "to the backwllrd 

racist 1},lorkers 

hw--;ing lHld racial 
c1HS:-; conscious 
I.hroug·h Lh,l opf: 

h~~hi 11(: " shorL~ 

I
consisted oE om.; ~very poorly distrib- vnion ,meeting of Local 65 (US line b,
uted leaflet. one RAe "member" Southworks) hw:..l the nerve to Wh, 

the local not even to nwLion for the defense guard clnirne 
mention his affiliation to the HAC put forward by the RAe; :;elf-serv·· 

when he put forward the c1arifjZing ing, purposeful. lie! VI/hole affair, and took no resnonslhil 
amendment to our call for a The RAe "member" in !JAW Local 

bbor-black d,efense guard (nn a~ 6 put forward s1:'cond Hxnendm0ltlt 
 found 
~~,pndrnent vvhi-ell we enthu~iia::JticalIy to the ~:Jefense motion ''o'Vhich 
accepted). Predictably, h" also "for a and file cO!l1lHiLCee to 

whatsoever the defens". ThuH 
was sev""T(,lv ~,;ve,lJkene(J. 

kind <l'i ';u:J~Jt:.iLuLioni~·~1 

hehind 
fron L" l'i<-l:)(o 

League. W hire 
and Spad..HcisL 

suppon,l:r~; present, 
'lmt nee(l 

,J"'I I t.:~, ' , 

gOL" to men~ion his OPPOsiLioll to the defense effort". F ..Ji.' Clu::;s··~Lrnggk UHi;mi~ln), 


racial integration in spite of the fact supporters vot.ed for this amend·· 
 Judson .Jone·\ 

that the motion clearly stated "the men/.; as a vote against bureaucratic 
 Labor Caucu~,; 


struggle for integration of blacks in ('ontrol, its syndicalist fonnulation 
 \JAW I 
and job, is ill the 


entire working 

a]low(~d the loe;ll -:;, re;w.crats to 
off book. We 

for th" 	
(i1 n t.he -[.I have 

Ininol uthor's 
:Struggle Caucus spdling :~nd pund~1.wtion.) 

Deal 

~:dxugF;[" 	

inncr~c 

while 

pl"" 
single 

piece, but <' few comment;; 

If'Uer ;'annot on the 
.r To the readerA of The '!'of('h: .TunRon ':;J letter Rrf'!nrl~l several pllrn

sLanlia 
ed.ucatiall the errqr~:: 	 rno~ion 

COHI'fllittee to 
the reader know who perpetrating guard, prefering the 

distortions about the Local 6 defense "committ"" e!,wted by 

work. iThe absurd eh!lrge that I hid file." While WI' long ago 


eha rr-~'~' ~ 
H ranf,\ 
thH 

'-.liews on thn wonting of th(, ~,;~·:{"ol,\d 


last mont.b':" if) .J ucb-;oO\ 

j '.cds6n chit ,-gO's lha t t.he (Wes 10Lh"n,(:" question B C)UF!,,() (~' 


not exist in Local G. For n lneuluer of n rlvndicaliSfn and sui>sLitu!,jonnhslu. /\ gonmtii sLrik8 nroullU this 

caucus which is hardly than . But unfortunately for Brother ,Jud·· 
 gnun lvould pose th(~ question of ~lnt,e 

not involved).RAe the fact has .be('1l son, he will have to turn this charge 	 pow"r. A revolutionary leaden;!;';" 
to play this .Rgainsl tllP very orgauizHLion '.'ii.lh AccordinG to J ud""n the 'Nould carry throu.gh j-,hls ;;ifik-o to the 

SL engages inkind numbers game is not only which he i,; in political 8olidarity. In only solution - v-forking clas~-l 


but absurd. The strength the latest iCl"\W of Worl<"n; Vmtgunrd 
 Lrau(: unions 

not in ils nUDlbers but in INo. 72, .July 4) the work of the 
 macho "pick up the gun" 


fact that revolutionary pole Spal·LacjHt~supporL('d 1\/; ilitant C;1~;1CW{ this vv!'y motions in~:n,dHu:d 


the ',l.nion po]nUn[~ the in r,WU LOC3H n dcscrib(~d 
 Huppm-U'!' ~~ have been 	 expect f 
severn ~ passed the bud 

consc~ous workers. Caucus) which drew particular oppos~ cited in VJoJfke:re Vanguru:u the wide action against use of troops. Board ( 

Presumably Brother Judson has iLion from the leadership was for a ('an find only the LSC to support? but more is needed. V'/e must win 
had some schooling in the unfortunate rank-and-file strike support cqmmit .IusL as Brot.h"r .Judson quoted my many "Iements as possible in the 
fpct that revolut!anary organizations Lee." Il,ottcn syndiclllist. substitution soldiers' rank" to the side 0' tIll' work

forvvard t.o the II! 0:; t class follown: "one moliOD (of the MlIitant 

motion rather than his own, "0 the S1, I 
cites Lhe vvork of HSL 
indicat(' the stn1[:(g]e 

not conlpr2se the overwhehning alistn, B:rother J;,Hlson? 
JT21CS 	of the pnietm-iat today. that this is the 


in no way minimi7:(~;s their prinw concern of 
 beyond 6. 


importance nor changes the necessary erats into the defense 
 Brother J u<ison finishes with 

class. ',,,ould 

strategy canan revolutionary they
ohligatory bow integi-ationism. Onetasks of revolutionary leadership. tionaries had to prevent the bureau	 this. The strike committees would 
need only point t.o the practice of RSLWhat be LSC cannot stomach is that crats from sabotaging the struggle. 	 address rank and file soldiers, explain 1Cont'd.supporters in the defense of blac"RAC is D"c()ming such a r"volu HAC leaflet warned that they 	 that their interests ;,130 he in Lhroughrights to show the nbsu~-fiity of theti'~:' ary pole. would c;tand in the way, and this 	 capitalist '''isery and 2nd in aKKK baiting. :eusing ;~nd integrationThe RAe was distrik,ted at proven in practice. 	 Tbe most oppressed secto"-s dass wa;are a fraud. illusory refonns that willtne plant gates and in the locker The LSC leatlet (with its five 	 class. those least able to secure jobs. to nse hinot advance the living and workingrooms. The LSC learned of the attacks whereas's) failed to give any such 	 are disproportionately represented in 1conditions of blacks as the enLireon Brother Dennis from me when I warning and the LSC fought to 	 the armed forces. to 31capitalist economy sinks deeper intotook the first st.eps in forming the prevent the steering committee from 	 Postal workers are particularly able Idecay. cynics or militants who 	 class coL 

-:r;;:e::nse effort the LSC cJe;j'T!lS it exposing the bureau.crat;:), to speak to mnk and file The 	 :tconfused CCU1 claim thatis role, fact, in a lGtler to many are ex~soldieJrs who couhi
of the misery is a 	 footsteps

,:;:yn3parent. 	 V2.rf,ulaK'd another. LSC member other job. Strike committees 

I 

1930's. ~
when the entire living stan appeal to the soldiers "to respect theThe real questior. is r.ot who did mits that the failure of this RAC 

dard of the working class is under 	 extreD1el)
what hut the content of the wor-l-L amendment allowed the bureaucrats 	 picket lines and refuse to scab on the

attack. The SL and LSC clearly fall 	 sions. to (
The jumped on t~e defe,"se to claim tha t the defense guard was 	 strike. Soldiers should be urged to

into first category. We can only 	 tremendo 
unDfficiaL Brother J~}dson has heen 	 elect their OWE committees to [eJlace

hope Brother Judson, he is an. 	 growers a
cavght in his Own trap. 	 the authority of tJ.1.e office!'s. 

honest militant, will find his way out 	 assured tl 
(_~h.arge of sUDslitutionalisrr) ;.s 	 1t is cru(:ial that a revo~'.ltionary j> 

of the centxist mire. 	 Relations 
nOi...iling but a cover for the cowardic8 	 party be built to implement a st.rategy the electi(
of the LSC and the SL Both were 	 to build the necessarY bonds of class favor.
unwilling tn make a commitment to Steve Hothkrug unity against the power of the officers. 
:leJp protect black families while the for the the state and the bourgeoisie. I. 

1'1'_Lcely
"was This T~ ('volutionarv '\:1 tovvorkers 	 Comradely. :pr-o:groweJ
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y or: SW Side of 
)Jrters of the CSL and 

demanded that 
so leftists and 

sts plus what-ever iru
we could mobilize) 

No one from the 
is eVe;; at the c7t€Bting. 
nurnty organize.;:' and. 
l[ the families agreed 
and SL speakers in 

macho "pick the 
~omir:g from ibe CSL 
~g that such tactics. 
'c organized backing1 

-up :'Jr :he COP' and 
:h the leftists ana the 

;onsis:~:otiy b:,-i:-:g tD 
lim:. around C'UT pro
:rscugh the course of 
'pose and defeat the 
=aUCT2:S. In i:s cuest 
llarity :he RS~- has 
:?"2me of reactionanl 
aN to the backward 
oscl..sr -:::l~te -v-,;c:~'~ers 
:r:ary b~ack natianal
:< behind L.:)uise Ds..v 

KKK in o::"osing 
Lal L-=-:2§.Tation. Any 

woriier can .:::o~ 

o=.-tu.:llsm and lack .of 
Jur Gi:-=:2itful '~:;;;ort

5s-s::ruggle '.lIDOruSIT., 

:J ,=:=:es 
t..'\.lg~~'~ Ca~.lc_:s 
DCal 5 

clarity. we have 
'Ctio-=-.:: .::! the E.:::' tl: -)1"' S 

P.O. 7.")rker3 ::'ust 
~:y-" ill the June 15 
E:=:':. It s~owed how 

:5 neC€5Sa....ry 
all 'o~~ers 

to 8yen stay 
;a:~5. The prOgrfu--n 
bet';'-3·~~_ this '2sfen
soci2.~.5:: revol'.1::on. 

:1::8 arounc this pro
,los questionJf state 
1tiDr3~ - lead '::.-:S nip 
gh tC,;S ~;tri..kt ohe 
- the -":;rking ::;~a5s 

2 calied a.ga..:nst t!:e 
d 01"':-';0: the wo:-k:ng 
iL.'1.St :_":s bo'c_::-,ge-ois 
t:_2.t therE be class

:: the use of troops, 
d ..Y:E =-rust 7.-:C::: as 
is F -=:: s~ble :::-~ :he 
:he 3ide (if tr.:B work~ 
,c'~ld trecr_endouEly 

a 
~~-,,;gy they can eei 
;:.;c,Z!mittces wf)1~~d 

lie 5-;:: :_~ers. 

teresi:..5 2lso 
::.is;:;:-:yand_ b:utality. 
g.ed ~;::;-c::ors ~!: :he 
3.'0108 30curs ~ "-~-:JS, 

rep;:"e5~nteci 

L.""'"e r-~.~:.C11lar~.J· ::ble 
2_L.'= ~je tr-/-,:;:,s 

,',ho cue":: get ;:-0 

-:: ',rnmitt-8'".-:;s shot:.~,-::, 

:,v;ld !r '.:-ged 'r, 
r~!)j;:::.:.:.:; 

·,cad~ 

to set u IP armed self -defense guards on one, 13,000 new teachers are needed, 
eight·hour shifts arollnd the clock. 3) An end to tracking. Education 
Several' days after the first attack, should be pls.nned with the intention 
shots were fired into the pl'Oject from " of developing each student's "unest 
hearby "oaf, The ',olice, 1ess than I± potential. 
mile away, did nothing_ It was notOmt'd_ from·p. 16 budg~t. Educational expenses have 
until three days later that the cops 4) Free transportation to the schoolhes met with ready support from been cut to the bone in order to payoff 
went into action: 300 of Boston's that each pup£! wishes toattell!t Thisvalious left organizations ;;1 the city. the massive debt built up by the 


Leading the way in tPls capitulation to school system. Already, the board has 
 'l.'adica! Police 'went into the project, right is denied by the busing pllllll, 
disarmed the defense squads and. where the choice is made by thethe NAACP is the Communist Labor laid off 700 workers, most of them 


Party. :During the past Inonths, the teachers. 
 placed the area under virtual m&rtial bOllrgeois courts. 
!aw. 5) Cops out of the schoolsI Decentcentrist eLP has held several meet· Instead Qf ""p;'nciing the edaca This is just Olle example of what education instead of Rena! colonlPs. ings and demonstrations to build tional facilities, the school board is 


support for busing.' Under the slogan cutting back_ Following the example 
 black workers can expect ITom the' 6) Jobs and decent income for a!l. 
armed forces of the bourgeoisie. Every student must be guamnteoo a"Support Busing, l~Tot Fascism" these of Boston, the budget will be cut even Cstroit blacks have only to mmembm' choice of a job Ok' free conege ool1cciitlon muddleheaded pseudo--revclutionarnes more once the Dusing scheme has gone the history of poiice brutality suffered upon graduation.have been able to win the direct into effect. Revolutionary and class at the hands of the STRESS units toendorsement of a local chapter of the conscious workers mllst begin now to 7) Make the bosses pay
understand the role they wiH play education. bossesNAACP. build a classwide response to these The 
"defending the black community""So as to erninrrass tl1eir liberal attacks, which are hut one aspect of benefits of u''2blic educntion 
Resolu tions must be taken into theallies, they have refrained from calling the generalized attack the living exploiting the skills acquired. byon 

0'1. the working class to actually wage standards"of the workil,g class. 
trade unions, most importantly the working class. Education should 
VAW, the community organi~a·struggie for deeent education. payed. for by the class mther 
Lions denmnding mobWzationInstead they preach reliance on the DEFEND THE BLACK STUDENTS than passing Lhe on 1.0 tb" 

good graces and compassion of the working dass. In line with this, addefense squads for the falL 
The central focus of this r"sponse In addition, t.he struggle for IIbosses. the ~eft face of the same libenll] debt" oW(Jd the "c.hools to 

being pushed by the NAACP. must be the united front to defend the decent education for a.U rnust be bal1!k~, should cancd,"'d imnHx': :utc
""·hat exactly are these self-pro


claimed revolutionaries supporting? Is 

t.:;e~e a s~red of the "<.;uality and 

,'c-±:.:ality of 2ducatio::1" thEL the eLl' 

claims to defend? If. so, it would be 

found i:1 the court hearings now 


in DcL::-oit under the 

of Judge Robert DeMas· 


cio Orr now the desegregation order will 

he carried out. 


NO HELP FOR EDUCATiON 

A t present. the school board and the 

S '\./iCP have submitted separate 

plCins fOT consideration by DeMascio. 

The onlv real difference betwe€n the 


lies in :he number of children to 
',used. The bOued plan involves 


66,000 students, but leaves t.hree 

inner~city school regions untouched, 

v+'18 the NAACP effed 

c.:'~ost e-,'e:ry in the city 

,hrough the busing of 76,000. Neither 

plan inciudes any measures to sub

s:".:: tially i''-,prove the 01 

H::::!."J.cation offered iT;, the 

system. 


It is now to DeMascio to choose 
(;::18 plan or other or COEH: up with 
his own from his team of Hcourt. now mobiIi:;;e black and t.rade dUtJR C()'H0cl101J:"1 w0tken-l HHW!, pu~ Thj~, rnust l'..-md()r '"-:lay 

experts." Thus, the "quality and defense gllll.rds to mnash any attempt forward a program whkh Ineets the b(~{ore the the wn:king class 
to terrorize the hlack "hildren h,,;.llg nepds of the working ~~JU:S3. For Detroit can be :ooiati7.ed in fratricidal confro]]ch2'l1pioned by the CLP and 


centrists wili be decidG(~ accord


I 

Dused into predominately 'white WOU l11 include" t.aLicn: over cnuHI;.};{ frOt;'·, the 


ing to bourgeois law, by a bourgeois neighborhoods. To rely Oil the "pian· .. 1) Massive cOHst.n..H.:t,ion 01' eouc8. bosse3' tahle. 


judge and his appointed flunkies. ning'" of the bOllrgeoisie) .us J He tional facilities. More than three·quar· 

Madison has propoBe<!, in to invit.l of a20 "d)()ols Detroi/'V,n'l&tever busing plan is decided upon, 


Ech0'ol childran will ::'eceive better defeat. p_l"cdate Groa.!. V"'pl-eSfJ;'"l

iii, 

demouutic 
e~~lication year than they did last, Onc(; again, Boston offers a clear wore huilL hc:fore w;thouL capitulating' to 
yea - and year before. (lxamplc of the ddl1nse afforded hy the liheral tusing sCraLegy. 1'!:08eThese h~}jldings 

and replaced with modem structuresOne indica tion of the kind of bourgeois state. Columbia Point house centrist forces that Hre now)AfiliHng the 
education that Detroit parent,s can ing project stands near South Bost.on, NAACP are the wor!C<lTSequipped -with the latest in educational 

c-q:'ipnleuLexpe~t for their chEdre:J. is refected in the 8ce~~e of most of the .i'Hlcial viol{>ncc and black masses. 

the budget presented by the Detroit and the oase for the I'Iicist forces. In 2) tliling more tea"hers so that workers must join the League 

Board of Education. For the second mid·September, the communit.y was there lire no mOTe than 15 students per exposing their capitulation and build· 


a the board is Dutting attadm('! by uniformed Klansmen. The dasR. At Uw studer:u>facuhy ing H working alten?ative "-.he 
""1 

or survival" !'espOrJSB of t.his bIack co]nxn.unity ~"V".lS r,nbo in ;l(";hools thirty to contin~led c.apituii::Jm. 

I 
--------~------=-------~,.--. wc:"e forbicden, TheD'~~ Inass··ha!c~ed whe·;:'. t.hey 

were supplernnnted by rest of worlr,:;i-lg class 13Te 

hundreds of state laws which outlawed to offer an independenti Farmwro~ke_r~ 
I 

the dosed shop, required binding response. Teamste:rs and I~ongshore
arhitration, made it: illegal public men l11ust refuse to handlc, scab 

C,c,'d. fr",..., p. H J n other Yvords, Chavez violates wod-cers t.o ~;trike, etc. The ferler:"allaws The movement IllUS:. be 
through peaceful channels, i.e., slowly part of the deal, the Brown Bill can specifically excluded farmworkers and ized to defend Farmworke;- picket
and ir. 5 way that does Dot threaten easily be used to weaken the UFW by for years Chavez and his aUies sought lines. Only armoo workers' defense 

war. =::-:. retlin~ mu~:-'::: :promise forcing to ma~{e jurisdictional deals to bring farmwod-;:8rs the guards backed by the power the 
t:-~ L",':":'2 his ::-e'::'J.ltan: b2.se as ~dampeT with ::he Tearr,3ters or to smash the "protection" of r!~aft-Hal"tley ana union <;an tum back police-grower

I 
agains':: the unorganized fannworkers union outright through bogus elec Landrum-Griffin. attacks. 

8.nd to serve as a general vehicJ.e for tions. As the union defeat in 1973 

collc:!:-:iC:"'iltioD. showed, a few election victories setde Chavez dl.~nged line when UnorgT_nized '!.vorkem the Sou'~~h 

T;.2 Bru-Nn Bi:.c follows in the fiothir.g, This is no doubt crucial in he began his romance the and Sm.:thwest must be organized into ~ 

I footsteps of the WagueT Act of the motivating grower and Teamster consumer boycott. Today Chavez' fighting unions, And this massive 

I 

: 9'30' s. 3h"'~~ the TJFVl jg in ar 8UppO~t for the bHl. support of the Brown Bill closes the organizlng drive must include >the 
-'(2;;$ Dcsiti0n, tr~e conces The Californi" bill is tt." most r2CeI:·t cird,8. The Brown BiB is a trid balloo:::l workel's end pear peasants of Me:;;::ico. 

a~e tiny and ('nB cosies in a series of anti·iabor laws designed fOi' a federal agricultural lahorlaw These oppressed masses have been 
::rerne::do:19. >I03t impDrtant, the tG tie the trade unions to the capitalist which will be based on the same used as strikebreakers and as a nearly 

',he Tf;-9y:~~;:.:t€rs ctate. Es;;eciaUy "fter wwn with the appf'oach as t~e existing labor laws. In ;.mlimited supply of lab:l1' to 
Taft~rI2?'tley 2J::d Landxllm-Griffin exchange machinery to stabilize drive dD~nn the Via.ges working 
acts, the federal government took the the hase of the union bureaucracy, the conditions of the entire proletariat. 

~)€ stacked in t:ceir lead in the attacks on the labor union bureaucracy is obliged to accellt These workers have no interest in 

I 

T;lOveL;.eY~i: The could restrictions on its activities and to use Inaintaining capitalism. T;illhen orge,n


T~ WI)U' most ·.reak stilC ( "endangered its :lower to' obStI1lCt the struggle of i.zed they will prove to be chief pElars 

;--,r):1est r;;sc:::ions tI:'e the national i:J.terest, " union members the oppressed and unorganized work- of support for the farmworkers' 


Board we:'c forced ,:0 anti-communist ers: .. struggle and fierce fighters for the 
;- 8TffiWGTkers will buiJ.d a solid proletarian revolution. 

show ~RP after 1mB is ove;rtun~ed in 1970 SouH~ Carolion Ji"adaJ v:iQ~em:e. Bbndr..ILabot 
~;Ul!ard~ rm~at be '!t;c;;;tloi:r.cd RJrotcf.~f Mnck 

hlack students, Given the character of 
the busing Rtrategy "nd the "vents in 
Floston, militant worke,..; CJhould 

U'" 
of 

bOllnj, 

lYe 

;';dng 
leav(" the 

in I.h(' hund" 
tho bourgeoisie. rnusL 
Luk{'ll vvith ('!)l':.Jcious I)l~; flnin!:C 
worh('n, t.hmll,~~I\lives. 

The ahove program offen-i a cleay· 
alternaiiv(' t.o the decaying {,dueatlio.u 
aI sv'--;t.t~m conhTP[.;-l the 
clHS'S. Inst.f'uu Hcc.lJpLint~ whuL, 

to give. it 
of the 

class. Through the tlL!·":~gle 
program, hlack and white workers 
forge the· net':es~mry to turn b.<1ck 
the hw,scs' 

This i1HlBt U~ (Wf!,Ull 

Recently has ba..;en a gTent deal 
di~wn~,~-::ton on vvhether not I"::,"1ing 

I" Ire pln"r' in the In 
Iina I d {'':cision. 
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L· I:······'··;·:···;!fJi; 
Major class battles loom in Detroit 

over the implel[;llentation of a court-or
dered forced busing plan. Already 
forces are being mohilized throughout 

city for the inevitable crisis that 
accompany t.he opening of school 

II: 	 tlce fall if Dusing is pu t into effect. 
the liberal busing advocates and 

racist demagogues are planning to pit 
white workers against black workers 
in a struggle over the rapidly 
shrinking educational resources avail~ 
able to the working class as a whole. 

The liberals' claiCl that capitalism 
grant major reforms to blacks 

particularlY hoHoVl given the 
prc:.-;ent state of De:xoH,. For over a 

tbe Motor ,;itv has been 
submerged in depressi;'n'like condi
tions. Recent unemployment figuies 
place the number of jobless workers at. 
25 percent. This figure excludes 
thousands of youtbs who never 
2TOt2red the job nark,,[, workers who 

from chronic unem.ployment 
those who are ineligible for 

:Jncmployment benefits. r;'he figure for 
unemployment_ ,:dune is estim~ 

ated to he as high as 40 percent. 

YOUNG ATTACKS BLACKS 

niCbaeks in 
most directly 

depend on 
i,hese services for their very existrmc('. 

It is within this context t.hal. the 
"liberals are putting forward Uw 

illusion of qlla.lity education for blaeles 

of this massive unemploy
Coleman Young has 

to lav off IO,()OO city 
The rest.:::tir"g 

through busing. By cynically 
hlf!('k~' desire for hroader 

hope to diver! 
workers from deep(~ning 

cri813 that now enguUs Lhe capitalist 
system. In doing so, they l:oint 
white workers as the real cause of 
black 

This tactic serves two 
fonlenting racial 

confrontations, the traci(! unions will 
be severelv weakened. Instead of 
building th~ needed to turn bad< 
the boss",,;' black and whitf' 
~;vOrk(lls will bp fjghtin;-; among 
1 rJf-'!I,<,elves, 

bosses a united 
:l.g class is a to the 

rne,:~ . {:nance of (,r)!-ltir:ued rule. 
They llse racism to see that tllj::-; uniLy 
is not. achieved. 

the sixties, 
f'Jr;;fron t of 

t_ he working 
~;\Je in the 

workers have been 
militant sections of 
Since 

~~5.sk auto work::2'"s in DeL-oit have 
met Ln8 DOSS(,;S' attacks head-on, 
giving leadership to the white workeni 
in The of 

defeated. - With the most militant 
workers under control, the bosses will 
then turn on :che entire proletariat with 
a :ury. 

as a particular variation on 
strategy of is 

the mea",s by which liiberal 
bourgeoisie hopes to the black 
workers. While posing as the friend of 
the black worker, these liberals are 
consciously drawing blacks into a 
trap. By interspersing blacks among 
whites, they hope to make blacks morr 

iil-heated, dark, odorous and located 
on cramped sites, as well as below 
today's standards of fire safety." But 
any s-cl-uggle for improved conditions 
has. si,c18tracked into, 
battJes ihusing1 

pupHs heen -subject 
attacks one black adult 

in whkh 

lynched. 
A similiar scenario is now taking 

shape in Detroit. The demands of both 
black and whit.e workers for decent 
education arc being sidetracked into 

Detroit-only 
plan as far 
concerned.' , 
possibilitie!--1 (: 
Lion like Roston 
he placnd the chances at 
determining factor, 

"civilized," more middle which 
fact lneans less InilitanL. But 

capitalism is no longer (?xpanding- and, 

EDUCATION CLASS·BASED 

The bosses education with 
express purpo!-{e of rnaintaining Lhe 
workers' clas~, position: This 
codified in Uw t.rackiIlg system. The 
masses of black and white working 

dass 
chikln~il iln' pr(-L 

to take Dosition in 
government hureauc~'acy, among the 
::,killed technicians, or in the "businns~, 
community," and brats an~ 
Lrained to rule and 

The economic crisis 
ir1 ('(juiLi(":s of capitalism 

;1 nstead of providing decent 
schou.':-::, the bourgeoisie a!lo'i,iv;'; the 

i'utten conditions to d~;b,-;rior~ 

ate even further. Many of the 
advances made during the years of the 
post-war boom-reduced class sizes, 

who shall 
bosses' 

{'<lu(:ational 

f~l 
low(~d four years of. conn-t battles 

by the Nf\ACP u/,ainst the 
school board, which was 

cil"!'f~ed wit.h the maintonance of 
"",.",.,.""'>,, schools. From Ihe point of 

the NAACP, the decision 
marked a retreat tile courts from an 
(Jill'li'T ruling by Gth District VB, 

of Appeals upl'olding a plan 
thaI, inclu(jpn the whole n"Lroi'. 

,,,,,,a. However, 
not Rt.! JPpnl LhcTB froIn SUppOl 
order 

,JOt' 

the forced 

NAACP, 

l'rr~juj rrHun. Should any b~acks 
LhdI' own defense. 

been S(,t for ""nr""""';ll" 

its 

better-paid teachers, increased oppor
tunities for admission-are 

t,he 
to 

The situation in 'Boston is a case in 
point. There. the proposed school 
budget is threatened with severe 
slashing. The court-ir.oposed busing 
pIBn expliciUy forbids new school 

until the 
despite the 

that 

irion, would be the amount planning 
Lhat went into the implclllcntal.ion of 
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